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The P~RESIDENT took the Chair at
3.0 p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDENT: I have received the
following letter fromn the Audit Depart-
ment.

Referring to my communication of
the 11th ultimo, I forward herewith the
balance of my annual report for the
financial year 1912-13. 1 have the hon-
our to be, Sir, Your obedient servant,
(Signed) C. S. Toppin, Auiditor Geni-
eral.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, DAY LABOUR AND CON-
TRACT.

lion. A. G. JENKINS asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Will he lay upon the
Table 1, A return showing the total mile-
age of railways vonstructed since 1st
-January, 1912, by (a) day labour; (b)
contract! 2, The particular sections of
railway included in the above total mile-
age?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
pied: 1 and 2, Yes.

(1): (a) :-Day Labour-

transfer.
Railway. red to Length.

Working
Railways,

M. Ohs. M6. Ohs.
Rantinig Y n .. 3-12 11 76
Wagia . flu5be12

Extension . -5-12 2s 63
Upper Darling Rang 5-8-12 1 31

Railway Ertensin.
Southern Cross ElI* 1-12-12 ,22 23

finch..........
Northampton AMans ... 6-1-13 33 27
Quairading.Nunagin .. 28-3-13 48 42
Dwsellingup-Dwsrda . M -13 41 22

Total Mlseage ... 182 44J 182 44

(1.):- (b.)-Contract-
Katanning-Nam~pup . 3-4-12
7:941p.o1up . 21-5- 12

TotalMiee

Port Hedland-Mlartle
ar commence by

cotrc and finihed
by day tabour ..

Grand total ..

37 71
50 29
59 39

143 .59 146 53

329 28

114 OD

44-4 8

(2.): Answered in (1).
5th December, 1913.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. F. CONN1OR leave

of absence for the remainder of the ses-
sion granted to Hon. R. W. Pennefather
on the ground of ill-health.

BILTrBILLS OF SALE ACT
AMt EMLiDt EXT.

Second Rleading.
Debate resumed f roma the previous day.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : I heartily' siipport this mea-
sure and I think the lendvr of t he House
has correctly and f tall y laced before
members the reasons for its introduction,
reasons whichl will thorouglily commend
themselves to the trading comniity.
Having had some experience in the work-
ing of bills of sale, it is my intention to
suggest that the Government will allow me
to introduce a few amendments which I
hope will improve the scope of the Bill.
One is in the direction of altering the
present procedure in regard to the lodg-
ing of caveats. Under the existing Act, the
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time for lodging a caveat begins in regard
to the place where the bill of sale is exe-
cuted, and it has been found in practice
that a bill of sale may be executed a con-
siderable distance from the place where
the chattels are, in connection with which
the bill of sale is given, and also a con-
siderable distance from where the credi.-
tors are. My idea is to alter the law by
making the timne run from the place where
the chattels are so that there shall be
ample opportunity for the creditor to
lodge a caveat if he so desires. In the
case of a man carrying on business at
Broome or Kalgoorlie, and executing a
hill of sale in Perth his creditors have
only seven days in which to lodge
a caveat, and tinder these circumstances
it is obvious that seven days does not give
people in far distant places an oppor-
tunity of lodging caveats. Another
amendment I desire to make is in regard
to the question of debentures. The pre-
sent Act provides that where debentures
are issued they shall be registered, and it
goes on to say that unless the debentures
or a series of them are all issued or al-
lotted within six weeks of their registra-
tion, the registration shall be void. I
kiiow of cases in which this has not been
done and I think lion, members will agree
that where there are a series of debentures
it is some time before they are all taken
up. If they are not all taken up within
six weeks under the present Act, the re-
gistration is void. The amendment I
would suggest is in the direction of pro-
viding that when any debenture is issued
or allotted notice shall be given to the
Registrar of Companies and he shall keep
a book in which to enter particulars, so
that it wilt not matter when the deben-
tures are registered after they are issued.
There is a point in Clause 8 with regard
to making the wages a preferential claim
with which I do not agree. The reasons
I perhaps need not trouble the House
with at the present time. Generally, how-
ever, the measure baa my hearty endorse-
ment.

Ifon. J. F. CUJLLEN (South-East):
I think it would he well for the
Mlinister to arrange some limitation
in Clause 9 with regard to the saving of

wages. There is a limitation, too, with re-
gard to the Saving Of rent and I think
this should apply also to wages, other-
wise a bill of sale will be no secuarity and
the object of the legislation will be de-
feated. If there is an unlimited opening
for wages claims, that unlimited opening
could scarcely make an~y bill of sale any
security whatever. I think if the Min-
ister consults with the originator of the
Bill he might be able to arrive at some
reasonable limitation. I commend the
Government for having made a very im-
portant improvement in Clauses 4 anid 17,
which provide for settlers giving security
over a crop about to be sown.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BlUE- PERMANENT RESE RNES
lREDEDICATION.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. M. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said: This 'Bill is a hardy annual and
it is left until the close of the session in
order to include all resurves, the purpose
of which it is proposed to change. In
the case of 'Reserve A No. 92S6, this was
set apart for park lands and drainage
purposes and was vested in the Kalgoorlie
Mfunicipal Council. The land was re-
quired for tlie new service reservoir at
Kalgoorlie anid it was necessary to in-
clude this in the Bill in order that the
area might he devoted to a new purpose.
and be vested in the 'Minister for Water
Supply, Sewerage, anid Drainage. This
matter was referred to the Kalgoorlie
Municipal Council as they -were thre con-
trolling body at the time it was taken
over for the new purpose, and they have
agreed to the change. The area is 74
aeres 32 perches. In the case of Reserve
A No. 2101, this was set apart for park
lands and was vested in the Midland Junc-
tion municipality, although it was in the
boundary of the Greenmiount roads board
district. The portion which it was thought
to alter represents an area of 16 acres
2 roods S0 perches. It contains a Con-
siderable amount of grai'el suitable for
road muaking. The Midland Junction
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municipality slate that they can obtain
gravel from the site and they have no ob-
jection to the Greenmount roads board
doing likewise. It is proposed to exclude
it from the class A reserve and vest it
jointly in the Mlidland Junction Munici-
pal Council and the Greenmount roads,
board, and it wvill 'be set apart as a re-
serve for giavel. In the case of reserve
84278, this is included in the very large
area of country set apart as a eaves re-
serve around the Yallingup Caves.

lIon. J. D. Con nolly: Have you the
plan?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
but I have the files. The residents of
Yallinguip desire a hail site and also that
provision should he made for church sites,
and consequently two acres has been Sur-
veyed for the purpose. Applications for
church sites have been received, and there
may be more in future. It is proposed to
set apart this area to serve the purpose.

Hon, F. DAVIS (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) : I desire to refer to (be reserve
at Greenmnount, which is really lwtwefm
Midland Junction and Oreenount. it
has been vested solely in the, Nidlai'd
Junction municipality. I. have an :ili-
inate personal knowledge of the position
and the possibilities of that resorve. I1
seems to mip the Government are acting
wisely in granting that res-ervi- Cor the
purpose mentioned, although it would
perhaps have been better if the reserve
had been entirely altered in the direc-
tion of making the base of the Green-
mount hill a reserve, and using for otber
purposes the land now reserved. How-
ever. I. welcome the provision so far as
it goes. In the opinion of the 2lidlaod
Junction municipality, anti of the Green-
mount roads board, both %sill benefit
materially by the alteration.

Hfon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):
I do niot intend to oppose the second
reading. but I think that on occasions
of this kind the leader of the House
ought to have a litho. of these reserves,
because it is extremely hard to follow
him without a lithoG. When T occupied
the position I was always very particular
to give the House the fullest information
in regaird to these reserves, because they
are intended to be reserved for all time,

notwithstanding which there is, unfor-
tunately, a tendency on the part of all
Governments to part with these reserves
on the slightest excuse. Therefore, I
think it behoves the House on every such
occasion to exercise the closest scrutiny
because, as I say, these reserves are too
easily parted with. I. would ask the
M1inister not to go into Committee on the
Bill to-day, but to produce a plan of the
reserves by to-morrow for the use of
bon. members when in Committee. On
the face of it 1 do not think there is
anything to hesitate about. The first
reserve I kno-w of myself, and the Second
seems plain enough, while the third, at
Yalfingup, may possibly encroach more
or less on the caves reserve. I think
it would be well if thie Minister would
brinig down his plans to-morrow, in order
that hion. members may see for them-
selves.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : 1 have no intention of going
into C;ommittee to-day. I only received
the file dealing with the subject five min-
utes; ago, and probably the plans are
on the file. As I camne to the Order of
the Day I thought I would move the
second reading.

Hon. E. AL CLARKE (South-West):
The first two of these reserves I am ab-
solutely ignorant of. I do not even know
where they are, &eept that they are
somewhere on the hills facing Perth. The
third one, I happen to know, is in the
angle of the two roads at Yallingup,
that is, the road from Busselton to Yal-
lingup and the road from Yallingup on
to the Margaret. As Mr. Connolly says,
we should know where all these blocks
aire. The descriptions are confusing, and
I hope the Minister will have the plans
produced before we go into Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

RliTTLAND AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading-Bill Defeated.

Debate resumed from the 9th December
on the motion for the second reading and
on the amendment by the Hon. J. F.
Cumllen that the word "now" he struck
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out and "this day six months" added to farmiers on sucki a scale as has_ never
tine mnotion.

The COLONI1AL SECRETA RY
(}Ion. J. 1%. Drewv, onl amendment):
Alr- Cullen comimenced his attack onl
this 'Bill byv one of those dogmatic
assertions whlich so often Supply the
place of argument when the hon. gentle-
mail addresses I he House. He emphat i--
cilly declared that 99 out of every 100
laud owners are enemnies of the Govern-
mneid. It is a very sweeping statement,
and coming fromn any other source sonme
evidence as to its acnraev would have
been expected; but evidently the hon1.
member thlinks that his sav-so should be
all s3uffient. 1. am. wvell 'aware that in
some of the older settled agr4-icul1tal
areas of the State, where the bucolic
mind has been poisoned by the emissaries
of our opponents. the Labour party are
viewverl with somle feelings of appr'ehen-
Lion: but, taking the farming eorniuinit'y
of Western Australia. as, a -whole. T amn
loth to believe that there exists such
abhorrence of the Goi-ernrneitit as has
been pictured by Mr. Cullen. If 99 of
every 100 laud holders in Western Ms
tralia are enemies of the Oovernment
there must be a degree of base ingrati-
tide among that part of our population
which nn reasonable person could expect
or anticipate. As a matter of fact, no
Government which have ever been in
power in Western Australia have done
so much for the selectors as havep the
present 'Ministry. Our termi of office has
been nmarked and T can even say illuin-
ated hr' every' consideration for thle mna
onl the land, and the unfortunate condition
of the deficit to-da y is in a measure dule
to the generous assistance rendered to
the ngrienlturists by' the 'present Gov-
ernment. There are on our books
at the present time many thousands of
ponnds which would be in the Treasury
chest if there wvas a less considerate Gov-
ernment hiolding- the reins of power. It is
a fact which cannot be disputed that we
are now, and have been for wany months
back, carrying a large number of selec-
tors on our hacks. We extended the
limit of advances from the Agricultural
Bank and money has been loaned to the

before been attempted. Some bon. mem-
hers woiild probably feel inclined to (us-
pute this, but I have here some figures
in support of it. In thme last year of the
previous Government the total advances
fromi the Agricultural Baink aggrecgate1
£283,000. For the financial 'year ended
310th June last the amiount authorised
was £060,765 and the amount advanced
£C636,723, or cunsiderably over 200 per
cent. more than tile amiount loaned dur-
ing the last year the previus Govern-
muent were in otllce. We have estab-
lished ain agricultural implement fac-
tory whiCh Will Mean a, huLge saving to
thc( farmier; it Will put pounyds into his
pocket, -whreas this mueasure,' which is
,zo strongl :y opposed b *y members of the
House, wvill onl 'y take pence Ouit of his
pocket. We abolished the extra fr-eight
charges onl all country lines, charges im-
posed by a previous Administration. That
step is costing the State £0.,000 per an-
nila, and we got only three lines of
notice of A in the leading Journal
of thle State. a nd w it h, possibly,
one or two 0 liononrable exceptions,
I d o not think any mnember of
the House representing a n agricul-
tural1 constituency has had the generos-
ity to make any acknowledgment of that
great service rendered to the farmers
by the present Ministry. To-day we are
losing at the rate of £47,878 a year on
agricultural lines. That is helping to
build up the deficit. Those lines -will, no
doubt, pay some day, but that day' is not
Yet. We have had to find the mioney to
undertake and constructt time agricukltural
lines -Luthorised by the previous Gov-
erment. and we have had to pay the in-
terest on that money' . Every session
since wec have been in office we have in-
trod need a programmre of agricultural
lines. We have made provision for the
expenditure of vast sums in the develop-
minet of agt'iLltulre, and in every way we
have been the friends of thle man on the
land. Only the other day we made sweep-
ing reductions in regard to charges for
the carriage of wheat over the railways
under constructima, a scale of charges
ivhich was; imposed bY our predecessors.

:36:17
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An endeavour is made to lead the public
to believe that the additional land tax
proposed by the Bill will rest princip-
ally on the shoulders of the farmers.
Those who create that impression should
know fall well that it is a gross misre-
presentation of the true position. The
increased amount Of land tax to be
raised trnder I he Bill is estimated at

15.4S1, and the proportion of that
which will be borne by the farmers is
only an insignificant sum. The immense
proportion of it wvill fall upon the town

and city property owners. It seems to
me that the farmers will be devoid of in-
telligence indeed if they fail to recognise
that they are being made a stalking
horse in this connection by those op-
posing the measure for other reasons.
The position is that the Government
have to bear a loss of £C47,878 a year on
these agricultural lines-at any rate that
was the amount up to the 30th June
last.

Bon. W. Patrick : H-ow do you make
that uip ?

Tlhe COLO-_i\AL SECRETARY : You'
read the report of the Commissioner of
Railways.

110on. WV. Patrick : Is it the loss on
the carriage of manure?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
on the Working Railways. You will find
the loss on the agricultural lines last year
was £47,878. That was not taking sink-
ing fund into account.

Ron. W. Patrick: If you leave out the
n ie~rul tural lines von have nothii n-. else.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: There
was a loss of £47,878 for last year.

Hon. WV. Patrick: It is all nonsense.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is

not all nonsense. You will see it in the
report of the Commissioner for Railways.

Hon. W. Patrick; I have read it.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

cannot understand the lion, member'
attitude. Then again there is, as I have
said, the loss of £30,000 through the aboli-
tion of extra rates on the country rail-
ways; and all we are asking tlhe whole
farming community of Western Australia

to return for these concessions, for this
evidence of generosity, is a small frac-
tion of £15,000. As I pointed out in my
second reading speech, the interest and
sinking fund has increased since wye have
been in office to the extent of £162,000.
All that money was borrowed and used
for the development of the State, and,
with the exception of the purchase of
steamers there was no serious criticism
of the undertakings; of the Government.
Tf we are to continue borrowing money
for the purpose of carrying on develop-
mental work, which means that we must
provide for interest and sinking fund
perhaps long before those works will pay,
although eventually we know they will
pay, particularly the agricultural lines-
if we have to provide interest and sinking
fund we must have increased taxation,
otherwise the credit of the State must
stiffer considerably in the money market.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What
about the increased cost of Administra-
tion?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
is only one alternative to the lines we
have followed, and that is to cease bor-
rowing, to cut down expenditure in every
direction, and to have a breathing space
for a very len--thy period, but that is a
course which I am certain would be re-
probated by the majority of those who
are opponents of this measure. They
want the same rate of expenditure to
continue, but they do not want to he
called upon to foot the bill. AMr. Cole-
batch the other night submitted a pro-
grammre of public necessities which lie
.said would involve the expenditure of
sometlitw like ten millions, and no doubt
if the hon. member had his war and had
the fraining of a policy, he would find
abundant avenues for the expenditure of
even that larue sum; but he would scarcely'
expect that all these schemes shouldl nav
from the very start, and I would be glad
to know from him how it would hie
possible for him to finance them,. how it
would be possible to find the interest and
sinking fund on the money' borrowed un-
less by some form of increased taxation.
It is not my intention to traverse the
grouind covered by ?4r. Cullen. T do not
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ceG Dy aMM to Lue IVtW BILL-FACTORIES ACT AMEND-
'remier, and apparently IfENT.

the generous spirit in
odered, would meet with Second Reading-Bill Defeated.

of sympathy from the Debate resumed from the 10th Deeem-
s Qhamber. Give the her otn the motion for the second reading
cities power to raise more and on the amendment by the Hlon. Hi. P.
Cullen's wa y out of the Colebatch that the word "now" be struck

les difficultyI and I sup- out and "this day six months" added to
hion. member suiggests is thle motion.
pal authorities should be Hon. J. E. DODD, Honorary Minis-
more heavily tax the laud ter (in reply) .I would first of all like
s a proposition which, if to say a few words in regard to the
House and b y thle people, deputations which Mr. Colebatch so
cued no doubt by the kindly and so incorrectly referred to. The
rer, hutc I doubt very deputation from the employers was
would meet with a great specially postponed at their request in
from those land owners order to allow documents to be received

hon- gentleman professes from Kalgoorlie, and the Kalgoorlie emn-
Ship. I do not Propose ployers to he represented on that depa-
feel that it is useless to tation. I was prepared to receive the
heon, members have not deputation a fortnight prior to the date
sition. if they have not on which it was received. If that was
fore this that very much not known to mr, Colehatch it should
-required in the form of have been known to him before he made

development of the coun- such inaccurate statements.
di, I am afraid any efforts Hon. if. P. Colebatch: Why did you
fail to convince them, not receive the Chamber of Manudac-

(six mtonthis) put and a tures? They did not want the date post-
with the fbltlowing re-( poned.

Hfon. J. E. DODD (Hfonorary Mfinis-

17 ter) : The Chamber did not make their

6 request until some time later.
Hlon. H. P. Golebatchl The secretary

ty for . . 1 complained that hie made it a long time
-- ago.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary M1inis-

&Yea.ter) : In addition to that, the union
flaB. offcials rang up and asked me whether

No Hn. R. D. McKenzie there was any objection to their being
Let HiOn. M. 1-. Moss,

fy Hon. W. Patrick present at that deputation.
Ron. A. Sanderson Hon. W. Kingsnill : They should

n lin. C. Sommers have asked the people who formed the
or Hon. T. H. Wilding deputation.

ris Hon. SirE.LH. Wttenonm
LIt Hon. C. McKenzie Ion. J. E4. DOD)D (Hlonorary Minis-

(Teller). ter) : Wait a moment. T had no objee-
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tion. and I asked the introducer of the
deputation if there was any objection
to his part. He said he had none,
and no objection was raised to those
two persons being present. At the
close of the deputation Mr. Albany Hell,
representing the pastrycooks, asked
,whether or not the employers could be
represented when the counater deputation
frni the employees. was received by me.
I told Mir. Bell that lie would he notified
when that, deputation was to be received.
and he was notified. That is the -whole
history of those deputations. Mr. Bell
was notified, and be thanked me very
miuch for my courtesy in doing so. He
appeared with the deputation and had a
considerable amount to say with two or
three other employers. The complaint is
made that the employers had not suffi-
,cieat notification of tile introduction of
this Bill. This legislation was fore-
shadowed in the Governor's Speech last
year. and was igain mentioned in the
fiovernor's Speech this year, and if the
employers had desired to present their
niews why did they not do so ? They
k-new that legislation was to he intro-
duceed to deal with factories, they saw
those announcements in the Governor's
Spnech, and in addition there were re-
ports in the W~est -Austaiolian of a depu-
tation which waited upon me in that
connection. But the employers iade no
move whatever, and they never up-
-preachied me, for the simple reason that
they knew from the reputation of this
,Chamber that they could rely upon hav-
ing- their case defended in this House
to the very fullest exient. That is thle
position; the employers took no action,
hey never made any attempt to approach
Ministers in any way whatever, although
they knew perfectly wvell that this legis-_
lation wais to he brought in.

lon. H. P. Colebatch :They did not
know what w'as in the legislation.

Hon. J1. R. DODD~ (Honorar 'y Minis-
ter) :They may not have known the
ex-tent Of thle legislation, hut they knew
that amending legislation was to be in-
troduced. The same thing occurred in
connection with another Bill that was
before this Chamber. I received a de-

putationi to-day on behalf of the Colonial
Secretary in reference to the same mat-
ter. Although the organisations, knew
that legislation was being drafted and
were perfectly aware six months ago
that it was being drafted, no attempt
was ad~e in any way to approach the
Government not only in regard to
factories legislation but also in connec-
tion with the Bill I have just referred to.
The history of the debates in this Chain-
bet during this session has given the
employers an idea, and a right idea, that
this is a Chamber of non-progression, a
Chamber in which they know perfectly'
wvell the views they put forward will re-
ceive more than favourable consideration,
and that being so they would not go to
the trouble of approaching thep Minister
or the Government, knowing full well that
the views the 'y put forward would he re-
ceived here, and would be received very
favourably. I do not know, that I ever
heard a case puit uip against a Bill with
less sincerity, anid with less ability, than
I have in connection with this parti-
cular measure. The almost unparalleled
presump~tion of the hon. member who put
uip a case against, this Bill is beyond
one's comprehension. 'Not only did the
lion, nwember k'now nothing a'bout the
Bill, I do not think he had even read
the amending Bill, but be had not even
looked at the original Act. and he had
the audacity to get up and attempt to
criticise the measure. I am pleased that
he did at least withdraw oiie statement
hie made when lie said that one parti-
cutlar section had been cut out of the
B3ill, which had not been cut out. The
lion. inember did not know, he had simp-
ly taken the views submitted to him by
thie Clhanmber of Manufactures. The samet
objection was put to me by the Chamber
of Manufactures on paper, and by mem-
hers themselves, that this Particular
section had been taken out. As a mat-
ter of fact, it is in the Act at present,
and it has not heen cut out of the
amending Bill. I think the record of this
House, if this Bill is to be thrown out,
will shlow that it is a record of Callous
disregard for the interests of the work-
ers. The attitude adopted with a
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previous measure,' the 'Mines Regula-
tion Bill, showed that there exists an
absolutely callous dlisreg-ard for the well
being of the employee, and that whatever
legisla-tion may be -brought forward on
behalf of the employee will receive short
shrift at the hands; of members of this
Tiouse. I regret that any Chamuber such
as this, composed of members who kniow
very well the needs of the workers--if
they' do not. they should know-should
show- such indifference to an y mneasure
brought forward oil their behialf. The
cynical ittilitterence displayed by the hon.
Mr. ('oleljatch to this, Bill will. :t
thinkI. 1- down to history. We may

be clothed with a little brief auth-
orit v here. but so tar as the objects we
are seeking to obtain arc concerned, the
methods adopted hr' the lion, member in
dealIingu withI sucrh legisl at ion a.. t hi is
only going- to fuibier thesec objects, and
that increased] vote which is being oh-
tamned every time to take more power
away from this Chamber anld more power
awvay from the States, and put it into the
hand('s of the F ederal Parliament. is likely
to be still further increased in thle future.
and I am sure t hat if a referendum comes
here in favour of handing- over more
powter to the Federal Parliament a largely
increased vote will result in Western Auis-
tralia.

Hon. M. L. Aloss: It is not safe to
prophesy:, prophets do not live in these
days.

Hon, J. W. K~irwan : What about the
last State eleelionsq

Hoa. A. L. Mloss: T would not take
your opinion onl anything.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The Hon-
orary Minister is addressing the Chain-
her-,

Hon. .1. E. DODD (Honorary Min-
ister) ; The same thing was saidl when
prophecies were miade before in connec-
tion with these matters, but Mr. ANoss if
he were staying in this Chamber would
have more concern for a matter of this
kind tin he his shown. If the beon.
member had decided to remain in this
Chamnber for thle next few years, hie would
not view the methods that are being
adopted to kill indutstrial legislatlion
with thle nnleonleerii that hie is dfihui- ngow.

So far as the ultimate object we are seek-
ing to obtain is concerned. 1. say it is
better for us to have this industrial legis-
lation dhrown out, in the way it is being
throwni out.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Is that why
you bring it down at the end of the ses-
Sion j

lion. J. E. DODD (Hionorary Minis-
ter) : Thle indifference displayed by Mr.
Colebatch who I assume is the spokesman
put uip by his, party in this non-party
Chamber to oppose titis mewsure, the ab-
solute inidifference the hion. member dis-
played towards t his Bill mnust ultimately
tend to fint her the objects we aire seek-
ing to obtain. Already -what .I may term
one almost inhuman iat onl the part of
this Chambiler hans been repudiated by the
electors who sent members here. In eon-
nection with one industrial mieasure I
have drawn attention lo, I may mention
the attitude of lion. members has been re-
puldiated by the mine owners and mine
managers, which shows what is the feel-
ing of some of the electors, who send their
members to this House. There has been
nothing to reply to in connection with
the speechl by the lion. 'Mr. Colebatch. The
hll. member never souight to discuss tl'e-
Bill in any shape whatsoever. He simply
referred to the lateness of the session, and
I wish to say that if memibers are pre-
pared to discuss this Bill and go right-
through with it the Governmnent will not
stand in the way of them sitting even to
the beginning of next Year. to enable
them to have sufficient tune. We aire not
anxious to close down when a measure of
this kind( is before the House, but are
prepared to find the tune if hon. inembersq
are prepared to consider the Bill. One
or two remtarks were miade to wvhieh I wvill
reply. First of all Mr. Colebatch made
some reference to the baking of bread,
and said that night work, so farl as lie
was concertied , effected no deterioration.

Hon. H-. P. (olehateh: I said nothing-
of the kind.

Hoq. F. '. DODD) (Honorary Minis-
ter) . WNhat did the honi. mnember say'?

Hon. 11. 1P. Colebatch: I said I ad-
mnitted lie evil effects of night work upi-
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Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): I understood the hon. member to
say that he was an example of night work
not effecting any deterioration.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Nothing of the
kind.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I am sorry that I erroneously im-
puted even that to the bon. member. Fur-
ther the hion. member said the Bill would
override awards of the Arbitration Court,
but it would do nothing of the kind. Pro-
vision 'is made in the measure for a pro-
clamation to be issued exempting any part
of the State from its operations, and un-
der that proviso if there -was an award in.
existence in any part of the State a pro-
elanmation could be made exempting that
particular part of the State until this
award expired. Not any of the awards
are of very long duration. The hion.
member proceeded to refer to the onus of
proof, and lie stated we were seeking in
all eases to throw the onus of proof upon
the defendant. Here again the criticism
that has ocurred in this House shows the
utterly one-sided opinion of lion. mem-
hers. Where the onus of proof may be
thrown on the defendant to the benefi of
the employer, nothing whatever is said,
but where the onus of proof is thrown on
the defendant so that it many benefit the
employee we hear these storms of indig-
nation raised by hon. members, whichi
shows how utterly politically insincere
they are. I do not knowv that I have
heard any more politically insincere
speech than that delivered by the lion.
member in this respect. What are facts
concerning the onus of proof in this Bill?

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Is the hion. gen-
tleman in order in referring to speeches
made in this House as being politically
insincere?

The PRESIDEN'P: Yes, I think so,
"politically" not "personally" was said.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: It was vcry bad
taste.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The lion. member in replying to
.1r. Cornell and by way of personal ex-
planation attempted to counteract the
statement he had previously made in this
connection. Not only did he do so in his

speech, but when Mr. Cornell drew atten-
tion to the fact that the onus of proof ex-
isted in the present Act, by way of per-
sonal explanation Mr. Colebateb tried to
show that the hon. member was wrong.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I did show that
he was wrong.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) .The hon. gentleman very conveni-
ently qu~oted certain thiings and left othiers
out. He quoted only two instances of
the onus of proof under Sect ion 57,
whereas there were more than two. First
of all it is provided that it shall he suffi-
cient to allege in the information that
the factory is a factory within the mean-
iog of the Act. The onus of proof is
there on the part of the owners to prove
it is not a factory. Again the onus of
proof is on the defendant that articles
prepared or manufactured or made are
not prepared or manufactured or made
for sale. Further the onus of proof that
the person named in the summotis as an
employee of the defendant iii a certain
capacity was not employed in the cap-
acity named in such sunimons is on the
defendant. Again, a person who onl in-
spection appears to the justices to be of
the Chinese or other Asiatic race shall be
deemed to be of such race, and it shall lie
of ltie defendant to prove to the con-
trary. There we have two subelauses
which the hon. member did not (qL~ote.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: That does not
make it the same as your Bill.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) : Again, in Section 48 of the exist-
ing Act we find that-

In any proceedings against the oecn-
lpier of a factory for emplnyin a ny
person iii breach of this Act-(I)
Proof of the person being found iin any'
part of a factory in which the work of
the factory is going oil shall be prin'n
facie evidence that the person was then
being employed in the factory: and (21
'When a person employed is. in the
opinion of the justices, appareiil'v .lF
Ilte age alleged by the complainant, it
shiall lie onl tie defendant to prove
that sulch person is not of that age.
(.3) When any person apparend tl of
the Chinese or other Asiatic race is
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found in a factory, it shall he deemed
that he was employed therein, and it
shall1 lie on the defendant to prove
that such person was not employedt
Iherein.

In those three subsections the onus of
proof is thrown on the defendant. The
present Bill repeals the Act in that res-
pect, and simply throws upon the defend-
ant: the onus of proof in almost every
case. In addition to what I have already
said, we find under Section 51 of the
existing Act that where ant occupier is
charged with a default done or committedl
b ,y some other person the said occupier
shalt be exempt from tiny penalty on
proving that hie supplied proper means
and issued proper orders for the obser-
vanice and used diligence to enforce the
observance of the Act, and that the said
default was done or committed hr soe
other person without his connivance and
that hie had done all that could be reason-
ably expected of hini to prevent the of-
fence. If the hon. Mr. Colebatch had
taken the slightest trouble to study the
Act in -an 'y way whatsoever hie would not
have made the speech hie did, or time state-
ments that hie did. Sonie reference was also
niade to the question of apprentices and
premiums, and aill I can say in reference
to that-it is almost useless to discuss
the Bill in detail-is similar to what the
hon. Mlr. Davis said, that industrial con-
ditions have entirely altered to-day from
what they were in the old dlays, when
every man was his own waster and when,
undoubtedly, boys and girls had to be
ap)prenticed in order to learn a trade.
We have spent some thousands of pounds
on techinical education andi technical edui-
cation Is one of the g-reatest aids to the
teaching of boys and girls to learn their
trades. It is doing a great deal in the
war of overconiing the difficulties that
are before uts in connection with maodern
indlustrial conidi tions. In referen cc to
the word "employed." on which sonic
critic-ism has been indulged in, and the
limitation of the number of employees in
constitute a factory to two, T may say
that -wherever it is in the interests of the
emnuloyer. the employer is most decidedly
in favour of this clause in the Bill. Even

at the deputation whiich waited on me the
other day two classes of employers were
quite pre)ared to accept the definition in
the Bill and one class was prepared to
go a little lower than that and make the
number to constitute a factory, one.
Where the interests of the employer are
involved and lie fears competition, hie is
quite prepared to take the responsibility
and limit the number of the employed
not to two, hut to bring it down to one.
These are some of thie things tlint have
to he contended with in dealing with such
at Bill as this, and when the employer is
approaching members of the Chamber, 'C
say again that whenever (lie interests of
the employer are concerned lie will accept
the definition in the Bill. Some criticism
was indulged in in reference to hotels,
tearooms and restaurants. It -was said
that all these places would he brought
under the Bill, in fact quite a speech was
devoted to show the injustice of the Bill
in this respect, but not one solitary dif-
ference has been made in the definition.
of factory except the lowering of thie
numbers, If it is not a factory under the
Act to-da 'y it is not a factory under the
jBill. The sanme will apply to tearooms-
Yet this stage fright which has distin-
guished the employer in regard to one
or two of these measures is because they
are reading something into the Bill that is
not there, something that is in the present
Act and to which they have not given
the slightest attention. It is absolutely
wrong. 1 do not know that I need say
anything further. I am sorry, for the
reputation of this Chamber, that thle
nmeasuire is to receive so little considera-
tion and debate, ats this measure has. In
the debate on the Mines Regulation
Bill the opinions expressed were that
the mniners were strong and able to
take care of themselves, and] eon.
seq nently no great harm would result in
deletingv all the proon that were likely
to teIId to benefit the workers; conse-
((uenth', they were deleted. But here we
have a Bill that is not protecting strong
trades. but protecting those who are weak
amid uinable to take care of themselves.
It is framed in the interests of the chil-
dren. some unuder the age of 14 years;
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it is to protect thle interests of boys under
tie age of 16 years, aiid in some respects
it deals with adults.

lon. 1). G-. Gawler:- Cannot the Arbi-
tration Court do all these things?

Hon. T. E. DODD (Honorary M'iinis-
ter) :N'o. it cannot. If the bon. member
had followed closely what I have said ;n
reference to this, hie would know that in1
tile particular industries, covered by fa'-
tories, it is impossible to organise the
workers to al-proach the court, and this
Bill seek,; to protect the employees -who
cannot approach the court, or who are
so unorganised that they cannot approach
the court. It is dealing with those who
are unprotected.

Hon. D. G,. Gawler: The provisions of
111a Arbitration Act about organisation
ar(, wide enotug h.

Hlon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It is found imp~ossible ever 'ywhere
to organiise the workers who are princi-
Jpally engaged in factories. The very
fact that such a large number of minors.
or those under awe, are working in fac-
tories, is conclusive evidence t hat it is
almost impossible to organise themn. In
tilie miniing' industryv no (one eon work
undergrTound unless hie is an adult, and
very fewv persons indeed working on the
surface are not adults. The samne thing-
applies to the skilled trades, but here
we have a class that are unorganised
and cven if thie y were organised they
would not have sufficient mleans in order
to take their cases; to the court. And
when we have a House like this in the
twent ieth cent ury .seeking to throw a Bill
out without the slightest, consideration,
a Bill that has made no difference what-
ever in the legislation in vogue throughout
Australia and -Nu' Zealand, except in
one or two small particulars. when there
is nothing in this Act that is not in some
other Act in Australasia, I say it is not
just. I -would point out thaxt we are
not taking out the industrial plums,
which was suggested to-day in our es-
teemned morning contemporary, taking,
out the industrial plums from the Fac-
tory Acts of thle various States and plac-
ing them inl this Bill. We ore trying to
brinaX before the House a reasonable

Bill, a Bill that we could reasonably ex-
pect would receive some consideration. I
do not say wve could expect the Bill to
he Carried in its entirety ; we had,' not
hoped that, but we hoped that some
consideration -would be given to it. and
where possible to point out any objec-
tienahile clauses in the Bill, and the Gov-
ernment would be pleased to meet inem-
hers.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Do you think
there is time to give consideration at this
hour of the sessionq

Hon . J. 14. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I have already said we are prepared
to sit on as long as the hon. member
likes to discuss the Bill. The Bill -was
crowded out last session because of so
mucli other legislation. It is particularly
amnusing to hear -Mr. Connolly refer to
the lateness of the session. I. have re-
ferred so often to the Redistribution of
Seats Bill that I nan tired of doing so,
but I would point out that it caine up in
the closing hour of the session.. a measure
dealing with the distribution of the elec-
to-ral boundaries of the Statte, and no-
thiiuig was said about the lateness of the
session at t-le time, either here or in
another p~lace. But that is entirely dif-
ferent from bringing in a Bill that is
likely to be of some use to those who are
unable to protect themselves. I need
not say miore. I ami sorry the amiend-
ment has been moved to such a Bill as
this.

Amendment (six months) put and a
division taken, with the followving- re-
gut:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .. 1

Arts.
Roin. Ei. NI. Clarke
Ron. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. .T. 13. Connolly
Hon. 3. P. Cullen
I-on, D. CG. Cawler
Hon. V. Harneraley
R-on. H'. XlngsmilI.
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Ron. C. McKenzie
Hon. R. ID. We~enzie

lion. E. MeLorty
14on. M. L. Moss
lIon. H'r. Patrick
lion. C. A. Piesse

Hon. A. Sandlerson
Hon. C. Somnmers
lion. T.% H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. H. WVuzenoom
Hon. A. G. Jenkins

(Teller).
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Noca.
'HOn. it. G, Ardagh "on, J. M,. Drew
HOn. F. Connor 1HOD. .1. W. Kirwan
Hio.. P. Davis Hon. B. C. O'Brien
I-on. 3. R. Dodd HOn. J. Cornell

(Tellor).
Amendment thus passed; the Bill de-

feated.

BILL,-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumied. from the 25th November.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; Hon.

Ai L Moss in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Qualification of judges'

associates for admission as practitioners:
Hon. D. G. GAWIJER moved an

amendment-
That in paragraph (a) "lten"' be

struck out and the word "two" inserted
in lielt.

His object was to provide that an associ-
ate should serve a period tinder articles
of clerkship and thus gain practical ex-
perience iii the law. Instead of accept-
ing an associate simply because hie had
served as such for 10 years, lie desired
that the service as associate should be
reduced to two years, bitt that in addition
it should be necessar~y to serve three
years uinder articles of clerkship.

Hon. f. L. 'MOSS: It was doubtful
if the hon. member w-ho had introduced
the Bill in another place would allow it
to be mutilated as the honi. Mr. Gawler
suggested. The hon. member had sng -
gested the amendment so that the appli-
cant for admission should get p~ractical
experience. Any associate who had served
10 years with a judge had received a
large amount of practical experience. It
was equivalent to serving in the chambers
of a barrister for a similar period. We
admitted members of the English or Irish
bar, and the hon. member should put the
experience of such a man, perhaps a
gzreenhiorn Just called to the bar. against
that of a judge's associate. There was no
comparison. The Bill would be of no
gZood at all if the amendment was passed
because it would be impossible, for those
concerned to serve three years' articles.

Hon. A, Sanderson: Would not it be
advisable to have thec opinion of tha Bar-
risters' Board?

Ron. M. L. MOSS: Though hie was an
ex oflieio member of thle Barristers'
Board, so far as he knew the Bill had
not been before theni,. but judging by the
opposition of the Attorney General who
was chairnn of the hoard, hie cone1lUded
that the board had considered the Bill.

Hon. D. G-. O'AWLEIR: Englisth prai-
titioners were admaitted because they were
considered capable and they bore, as it
were, the stamp of the English author'i-
ties. The life of associates did not qualify
them to gain experience in the law. They
sat and listened to arguments, hut the
only practical experience they gained was
purely in chamber work, and what might
be gained from a perusal of documents.
Then the associates were called out of
court to attend to other duties, and the
experience they gained under such cir-
cumstances could be set on one side. They
gained no experiern of offie wvork whichi
was so necessary, and they gained no cx-
perielice of conveyancing, and to put such
men in the field to conduct clients' busi-
ness in all its ramnifications was not wise
in the interests of the public. The
associates Were Men of education and
chafracter-

The Colonial Secretary: What is the
qualification?

Ho n. 1). G. GAWLER:- No set q ua i flca-
tion in the way of examination was re-
quired, but they would not be appointed
associates unless they were men of Pduca-
tion. and character, but as regarded
practical experience, they had none. Ti
mnatter should he referred to the Bar-
rister'S' Board Or to a setlect commnittee,
though it was rather late to adopt the
latter course.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The remarks
of the hion. Mr. Moss in -regard to English
practitioners were to he regr-etted. An
eminent member of the Western Austra-
lian bar was on the eve of his departure
for England where hie would be received
with the greatest courtesy and considera-
tion and his remarks would probably
create a very unfavourable impression.
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The CiIAIRIMAIN: The lion, member
was hardly in order.

lion. A. SANDERSON: Wh'latever ex-
amination was adopted, apart of course
from a competitive examination, the test
must be made low enough to allow tie
average person to come in so that ex-
amnations became a matter of indiffer-
ence. The public were primarily to he
considered. Both the Bill and the pro-
)losed] nieiitlents should be referred it,
the Barriiders' Hoard.

Hon. M. TL. IMOSS: The lionl. NJr.
San derson had evidently mis! idersI 00(

him. The last thing lie desired to do was
to cast any aspersion onl young barristers
who came from England and ] ret and(. Iii
view of the provision for the passing of
the Intermediate and Final examinations,
and .10 years* service with a judge,' lie
considered that 'Was at super'ior qualilical-
tion with which to turn these men adrift
to practise on the nublic to the training
of at mail who was merely vcalled to thle
bar in England. The examination after
all was very little. If a mail was incom-
pietent thle public soon found it out and
lie was9 without clients. Hie appreciated
the English! qualifications, but lie was
speaking of the exp;erience required. En-
glish barristers had not much to do oil
the crnve 'vancing side, but they had to face
an interimediate and final examination,
anld they could not pass these examinations
unless they' had a fairly extensive know-
ledge of all the principles of conivevane-
ing. An English barrister who was ad-
mitted here without any difficulty' did not
possess as good a qualification from the
public standpoint as a judge's associate
who had served tell Years with a judge.
The whole thing ought to be left to those
people who were qualifed to express an
opinion tin the mailer.

Hon. T. F. Cullen: Will the hon. mom-
her take thalt course9

Hon. 3\L L. IllOSS : As hie wvas uinder
an obligntioi' to an hon. member in
another Hioe to try aind get the Bill
through, that was wh 'y he was opposing
the amendment moved byv Mr. flawler.

Hoii. J1. F. CULLEN: Was there any
special virtue in tenl years? The very
fact that the term occurred in the clause

suggested to the mind of hon. members
that the Bill had been specially framed
for a particular case, that some particular
individual had had ten years' experience
ats an associate and therefore was ready.
if anl associate was going to qualify he
could surely do it in three or five years.
There was no virtue in ten years. The
Bill should go to the Banristers' Board
and perhaps the best way to do that
would hie to reject the clause. If Mr.
Moss would not agree to that, lie (Mr.
(:uillen ) would move the Chairman out
of the Chair and then thle Bill couldc go
to the Barristers' Board.

H~on. J. CORNELL : The say' ing
"Where ignorance is bliss7 'tis foll l o
he wise" had been used quite frequently
in the ('lamnber of late. but it could be
safely' said that it was never, more applic-
able than onl the present occasion. Another
familiar phrase was that "wheii rogues,
fall] out honest men come into their own,"
and now Ave might say that wvhen lawyers
differed it was time for an ordinary in-
dividual to take no a definite attitude.
Therefore it wvas his intention to vote
against all the clauses in the Bill.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN moved-
That progress be reported.

The CHAIjRMAN: Until when?
Hon. J. F. CflLTLN: Sine die.
The CHAIRMTAN: That amendment

could not be token.
Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: Unatil this day

week.
Mfotion put and a division takeii with

the following result:-
Ayves .. .. .. 9
lnes . .. .. 12

Majority against

Hon.
ROD.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.

H. P. Coisbatchi
J. D. Connolly
J. F. Cllen
3. MS. Drew
D. 0. Cawler

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. E. MS. Clark,
Hon. J. Cornell
Ron. F. Davie
Ron. J. E. Dodd

Hon. Sir J1. W. Hackett
Hon. J. W. Kirwanl

3
YrEs.

Hon. V. Hameraley
Han. E. flcLarty
Non. SirE.!. Wittenoom
Hon. A. Ranlderon

I (Teller)

Ron. M L' Mo62
ila B. C. O'Brien

Hon. W. Patrck
Ron. C. Simr
Ron. Rl. D. Mc~enzie

(Teller).
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Notion thus negatived.
Amendment put and a division taken,

with the following result:-
Ayes .8. .

Noes .. . .18

Majority against

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hlon. H. P. Cotebate,b
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. P. Cullen
Non. F. Davis

N
Hon. E. A. Clarke
HAD. J. Cornell
Hon. J. E. Dodd
HOD. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Ho.. E. MeLarty
Bon. Al. L. Moss

"a.

Hon:

Hon.

5

S. MA Drw

V. Hamerstey
D. G. Gawier

(Teller).

ORB.
Hon. B. C.CO'rien
Ho. W. Parck
Hon.: A .aderson
Ho. C. Sommers
Hon. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom
Non. R. D. McKenzie

(Teller).

Amendment thtus negatived.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved-

That progress be reported.
The CHAIR-MAN: The motion could

not be accepted until 4.51 p~m
Hon. F. DAVIS moved an amnend-

ment-
That at the end of paragraph (a) of

Suboclause 2 the irord C"anldf be struck
out and the followving paragraph in-
serted:-rrOr shall have completed or
may complete in the aggregate a term
of 12 years as a clerk in the office of
a practitionier or practitioners practis-
ing in any one or "lore of the Stales
of the Commonwealth or Great Britain
or ireland. and shall have been for at
least five of such 12 y/ears employed
in the capacity of a managing clerk in
such6 office or offices, and that during
two of such last-menitioned years he
shall have been empnloyed in the o/flee
or offices of a practitioner (Jr practi-
tioners practising in the said State of
Western Australia.

There appeared to be anomalies in con-
nectiot, with the qutalifications for legal
Practitioners as obtaining in various
parts of Great Britain and Australia.
An English banister did not necessarily
require to pass the ordinarY articles of
clerkship, butl having passed.i his exam-
inations he could be admitted to the bar

of Western Australia after six months'
residence.. A managing clerc in Victoria
who had not entered articles but had
passed his examinations, could comne to,
Western Australia and after six months'
residence be admitted. H'i:! in I he easv
of one in England, although lie tad
passed the essential examlinihtotns ii
was necessary that lie should be resident
five years in Western Australia and be
a managing clerk for that Iperiod before
he could he admitted. It was putting
a Tienter haindiest) oin a mian wvho hand
originally studied for the bar iti England
than wvoutld be the ease if lie had studied
in Western Australia or- Victoria. The
object of the amendment wvas to remove
that disadvantage, while at the samne timie
safeguarding the interest, of thoswe in
Western Australia.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Before the
amendment could be agreed to it was
necessary to have a definition of "man-
aging clerk," for without such definition
to pass the amendment would be to pass
something which had no clear meaning.
Further consideration of the amendment
ought to he postponed until next day
to afford opportunity of bringing downi
the necesary definition.

Hon. D. G. 'GAWLER moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion pttt and] a division taken. witl,
the following result:

Ayes 1 . .. i
Noes .. .. . 9

Maljority for .

Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Mo..
HOn.

Hon.
Hon.
Hot,.
Hun.
Hon.

H. P. Colebateb
J1. D. Connolly
F.
.1.

5.
.

D.

Con nor
F. Culten

E. Dodd
M. Drew
G. Cawler

R, G. Ardagh
E. Al. Clarke
J1. Cornell
F. Davis
MA. L. Moss

4

Ares.
HOD. Sirs. W. Hackett
Ron. V. Hamnersier
Hon. Rt. D. Mec~enzie
Hon. E. McLarty
HOn. StrE.14. Witelfotf
Hon. A. G. Jenkins

(Teller'

Nono

Hot.
HOD.
Ho.
HOn.

B. C. O'Blrien
A. Sandersot,
C. Somnm
W. Patrick

(Teller).

Motion thus passed.
Procress reported.
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BJLJr-ILLJC[T SALE, OF LIQUOR.

Second Reading.

The COLO-NIAL 8ECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. iDrew) in moving thle second read-
ingn said: This Bill seeks to serve two
purposes, ini the first place the snppres-
sioni of thne illicit sale of liquor and in thle
second place thle abolition of the Aus-
tralia)] wine license when it is run in con-
junction with a fruit and confectionerv*
biis;iness. The sly-grog evil has beenl
steadily growing for manY years past
until it has renched such proportions as
to justify drastic mneasures being adopted
for its eradication. All over the gold-
fields and in all the larger towns of the
Slte sly-grog eln is carried on to a
grealer or, lesser ex tent. The Commis-
sjouer of Police has made every effort to
stamnp it out but has found himself har-
assed by thle law, which though making
every provisiont for netting the hotel-
keeper has mnade little or no provision for
ea~tehiii, thle sly-grog seller. and it is only
by the most roundabout p~rocess that the

cov. lion of the sly-grog seller can be
seenlred. The old system of employing
informers has had to be abandoned. Thle
informer in tine past1 was generally a man
withi a had reeord and was such a de-
gradled Specimen of human kind that his
word wvould niot he accepted in a court of
instic e. The hired intormer therefore
has been dropped: in place of that method
a more reliable but at the same time more
circulitouIs svsteni has been adopted. 'Num-
cmos)U (ronvietin have been secured dur-
ing the last twelve months,. and the total
fees seured amounted to something like
£1,600, but those convictions have only
been secured ait ver~y great expense to thle
department. The existence of the sly-
grog seller, as hon. members must realise1
is an injustice to the hotelkeeper, who has
to pay big license fees, provide up-to-date
accommodation for the public, and sub-
jeet himiself to the supervision of Gov-
crniotnt inspectors. Under the licensing
Act of 11M] it is an offence for anyone to
be oa licensed premises on Sunday ex-
cepit for a lawful purpose, but it is no
offence at all for bins to be on] thle pre-
mises of a convicted sly-grog seller. Men
who cannot get a drink at hotels on Sun-

dayvs go to these shanties and have no
ditlieult y in obtaining liquor, and having
secured it there on the Sunday they feel
an obligation to go back on Monday and
right through the week. Consequently
since the passing of the 1911 Licensing
Actrithe number of sly-grog shops has in-
creased. But that is not the worst side,
of tine evil. The drink sold at these shan-
ties is not tinder the control of the inspee-
lors of liquors and is often of the vilest
description. It is helping to fill our hos-
pitals for tlne insane and to provide re-
emuits for our gnols, and it is often a

soreof suicide, and in some instances
the cause of innrde:,.Hon. members will
realise that very severe legislation is
necessary to deal with such a menace to
the welfare of the people. Then there is the
travelling order cart wrhich visits centres
where men are employed and causes no
end of trouble to the employvers; the so-
called orders are inii any instances bogus,
hut there is no mnethod provided by thle
existing law to deal with them. This Bill
will accomplish that purpTose. Another
insidious evil attacked by the Bill is the
Australian wine shop svhei-e wvine is sold
in conjunction with fruit and confection-
ery. A ecorling to the police reports sup-
plied to mne these shops are doing a lot of
haim to the community. Sheltered by the
fact that fruit andi confectionery are sold
in these preises,. women aind girls enter
the shops in many czvses not to purchase
lollies or cakes but to putrchase wine.
They purchase wine and drink it on the
premises, andi if the reports supplied to
ine by the police are correct, and I be-
lieve they arc. the evil is increasing to an
alarming degree. and is having a bad
effect oat thle morals of thle columunity. I
think it will be admyitted that it must be
a very sad commentary onl our lack of
foresight if after the establishment of an
inebriates' retrmeat for the reformation of
drunkards we continue to permit to exist
a system which is creating- drunkenness
among the female portion of our piopula-
tion. I will now deal with the clauses of
tlie Bill. Clause 3 provides that any per-
son whlo sells liquor or has liquor for sale
in or about any premises shall he deemed
to be LurlawCully dealing in liquor within
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the meaning of the Act, unless such per-
son is anthorised to sell such liquor under
the existing law. The penalty for a first
offence is £50 or imprisonment for three
months, or both, and for a subsequent
offence following on a previous convic-
tion, a fine of £200. It is a very drastic
penalty hint desperate diseases need des-
perate remedies. The Bill as introduced
in another place provided for a penalty
of £100 but I. notice it has been increased
to £C200, so that evidently memcrbers of an-
other place realise the p~enalty should be
a very severe one. Clause 4 provides that
upon complaint on oath by any pcrson
that he believes that liquor is kept on any
premises for the purpose of illicit sale.
a justice of the peace map grant a war-
rant to the police to search the premises,
and if admnission is refused they can
break into, enter, and seize the liquor
found therein; but in the case of a per-
son having been previously convicted
within the last preceding twelve calendar
months of unlawfully dealing in liquor, a
warrant will niot be necessary, and a police
officer may exercise his own discretion.
After the seizure, the justice of the peace
may require any person who has had this
liquior in his possession to appear before
him in a court Of petty sessions. Then
under Subelnuse 3, if the court comes to
line conclusion that the liquor was kept
for purposes of being illegally dealt in,
the liquor and the vessels containing it
will be forfeited. 'Under Subelause 4,
where a police officer has entered any
premises and seized any liquor, and such
liquor has been forfeited, then any per-
son in whose possession the liquor was
found at the time of the seizure shall
be deemed to have unlawfully dealt in
liquor, and be liable to the punishmnent
prescribed for sucht offence. The onus of
proof of innocence is thrown on the per-
son charged. Subelause 5 deals with per-
sons found on premises when seizures are
inade;, any persons found on premises at
the time of the seizure render themselves
liable to a penalty not exceeding £E10,. and
they shall be deemed to be on the premises
for the purpose of obtaining liquor until
the contrary is proved. This also is
v'rv drastic, hut it is also very necessary
if it is to he effective, and it can only in-

jure one section of the community, a sec-
tion who deserve no consideration what-
ever. 'Chea under Subelanse 6 a police
officer may demand the names of persons
found on the premises, and there is a pen-
alty for refusing to give a name. Clause
5 gives power to a police officer who finds
any person drinking liquor in or upon
ainy unlicensed premnises where liquor is
sold,' and if the license autborising the
sale of such liquor is riot produced by
the person appearing to have the manage-
mennt and control of the premises when de-
mnanded, the police officer may arrest not
only such manager but also every person
found drinking in or upon the premises.
Every person found drinking in one of
these shanties is liable to a fine of £10.
Under the Licensing Act there is power
to fine persons found unlawfully on hotel
premises on Sundays, and it is only right
that there should be provision for the im-
position of a penalty for those who are
found drinking in grog shanties. Clause
6 deals with persons whvo carry about
liquor for purposes of sale, and it cannot
apply to anyone except the person who
is taking liquor round the country -with
thme object of selling it; the penalty in this
clause is for the first offence £E50, and for
a subsequent offence £E200 or imprison-
ment ]lot exceeding twelve emioaths. or
both. This will apply to people who
travel round withi order books, very often
bogus, and take drink to centres where
men are employed. Clause 7 makes pro-
vision that any person -who is carrying
liquor for delivery off premises on which
such liquor is sold, unless the barrel, cask,
vessel, bottle, case or package containing
the liquor is labelled on the outside with
the name and address in writing, of the
seller and of the purchaser or other per-
sorn to whom the liquor is intended to be
delivered, or the name and address of the
seller and of the purchaser or other per-
son to -whom the liquor is intended to be
delivered, and a description of chic liquor
and the quantity of liquor to he delivered,
are written in the delivery book, invoice,
or weighhill in the possession of the
carrier, an offence will be committed, and
the penalty will be £20. It does not mean
that if a man is taking a bottle of liquor
home he will1 be confronted with a police
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constable and have his name and address
taken, anid be liable to a penalty; it is
simply for the purpose of putting down
this vile traffic. In Clause 8 any person
being a dealer who gives away or delivers
any liquor to any customer for other
things, or uinder pretence of such person
being a customer for other goods, or any
other pretence whatsoever, will he deemed
to have sold such liquor. Under Clause 9
it will he an offence to supply or deliver
liquor to any person who has been con-
victed of unlawfully dealing in liquor
during- the last preceding six calendar
months; that is very necessary, and the
penalty for the offence is £50.

Hon. T. H. Wilding: Even in the case
of sickness?

The COLOIAL SECRETARY: No.
If the hon. member is the holder of a
gallon license or a wvine and spirit mer-
chant's license and this person sent him
an order which he complied with, the hon.
member would involve himself in this
penalty. Clause 11. deals with the burden
of proof and provides that in all pro-
ceedings tinder the Bill against any per-
son for unlawfully dealing in liquor such
person shall, for all purposes connected
with such proceedings9, be deemed and
taken to ba unlicensed anless Ile lprJdktceS
a license authorising him to deal in such
liquor. In other words it calls upon him
to produce his license. Clause 12 1s5ne

from the 1911 ket. making provision that
certain persons are not to be regarded as
accomplices. Clause 13 fixes the mninimum
penalty, which is very necessary indeed.
There have been many convictions, during
the last 12 months or so. but in the vast
majority of cases a veryi small fine has
been imposed. This will provide for a
minimum penalty.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: Does not this clause
override the Penalty Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
only applies to this particular Bill.

H~on. C. A. Piesse: it overrides the
Penalty Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly. Clause 14 explains itself. Clause
15 in the Bill I propose to delete and in-
sert in its place the followin'; :--

No Australian wine license shall be
granted or renewed except in respect
of premises (a) used for the sale of
A ustralian wine, and in which no goods
of any other kind, except mrated waters,
cigars, cigarettes mnd tobacco, arc sold
or offered or exhibited for sale or aip-
parently for sale; or (b) certified in
writing -by the Commissioner of Police
to be a restaurant in which cooked
meals are served. Provided that this
section shall not affect the renewval for
the year One thousand nine hundlred
and fourteen of existing- Australian
wine licenlses.
l10n. E. M. Clarke : Will this Bill

do away with zrocers wine licenses en-
abling the holdler to sell wine in bottles
only

rhol COLONIAL SECRETARY :. That
is a matter I will maike susite in' :iiries
about. I n the case of a gallon licenlse
other zoods would he sold. I beg to
move-

'flier the Bill be niow read a second
rirne.
Elon. MW. L. MOSS (lVest} : I am not

gminz't to offer any objection to the prin-
ciples contained in thle Bill, hut the first
thing thiat strikes- me as undesirable
abonut it is this : that in 3911 -we codi-
fied the licensing laws of the State. We
put into one measure 1.7 Nets of P1arlia-
mient. thle, aim being to get all the legis-
lation affectingl the one subject into one
Act so that the general public could
come to the mneasure and find every-
thing in it. This Bill, however, is an at-
attempt to decide the law, been ise it is en-
tirelv' an amnendment of the Licensing
Act and yet for seine reason whichi I fail
to nderstand it is included in a Bill of
its own, nd I notice at present on the
Notice Paper, that there is a Hill dealing
with the question of Local Option,
which is also an extraction of a large
portion of the present Licensing Act. It
is ver y undesirable after all the trouble
wye have taken to codify this law that
when an amnendment Q isneessatry We
should not amiend the principal Act in-
stead of flinding it necessary to bring
down the new leg islation in two separate
Bills. T onlyv mention it by way of 1,y
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own protest in the matter beeause, so far
as the Bill itself is conerined, the prn-
visions are of a Most admirable eh.-rac-
Let-. I do not think we can c ome
down with too heavy a hand on
the persons carrying on sly-grog
sellin-. I know from a very re-
putable person who has in his employ
a large number of men that loads of li-
quor are carted to where these men are
and it tins been found almost impossible
to get hold of the offenders on account
of the difficuilties of proving- this offence.
It does not require muchi argument to
shiow that if mnic out in tlie back comn-
trY are catered for in that direction
that the greatest Possible am]ount of in-
jur and wrong is, being done by Parlia-
ment unless somnething- is done to put a
stop to it. The public require protec-
tion and the putbicaii requires protec-
tion. The publican pays heavy rates and
h igh licensing fees and is, or should be,
subject to close scrutiny. I 'have com-
plained in the past that ' these severe
lipensin- laws arc not administered in the
wax' thcy should] be. but if the pruhlican
is compelled to act tip to the letter of
the licensin * L law, hie is liable to be fined
and his license p-t in jeopardy, He is
required to supply the public with ac-
cominodation, but the sly-grog- seller es-
capes all that and must make a big pro-
fit. U~nder the old Act of 1880 a person
convicted of sly-grog selling- was always
fined and liable to imprisonment. It is
trite that the mag-istrates -were accus-
tomned to imprison those persons only
until the rising of the court. Still, I
think the clause in this Bill requires al-
teration, and the offender when convicted
should be subject to both fine and im-
prisonnment. I a~m convinced that this
class of traffic is not going to be stop-
ped unless the penalties are severe and
persons doing wrong- not only have to
paty a fine but serve imprisonment. There
is absoluifely nothing in the Bill with
the esneption of Clause 15 that I have
the Slightest objection to. The more
str'inge0nt the la1W can be made to pre-
vent sly-grog selling the better it will
be for the general public and the State
as a whole. I have repeatedly in this

House drawn attention to the fact that
leg-islation is drawn as though sim~plv
to be enforced in the city of Perth,
and Clause 15 in its altered form as out-
lined by the Colonial Secretary preserves
that objectionable feature. These wine
licenses will I understand be required at
Wyndhamn, Broome, Albany andi other
places, and yet the certificate is to be,
.approved by the Commissioner of Polim!.
Tlhat is a clumsy and awkwvard prorsidn.
The Commissioner will be obliged in con-
nection with the outlying parts of the
State to sign the certificate as a mere
matter of form, and I suggest to the-
Colonial Secretary that hie should alter
the clause so that time egtifieate shall be
from a resident magistrate or any' mem-
ber of the licensing bench. To compal.
the certificate to be signed by the Com-
mnis ionker of Police will, in the case of
outly- ing- parts of the State, cause uin-
necessary delay and friction. Subject
to that consideration [ give inY rtmlest
support to the Bill.

Ronm. E. 11-. CLARTE (South-West):
While I have no0 time for sly-'grog sell-
ing I want to preserve the. rights of
people carrying on legitimate trade in
wine, which is one of the inCustries of
this State. As the lion. Mr. Moss has
said, there are many valuable clauses iii
this Bill, but Clause 15 muist he
amended so as not to interfere with the
legitimate trade in wvine.

Ron. C. A. PIESSE (South-East):
I desire to commend the Government onl
their action in bringing forward this
measure. I am glad to notice that in
Clauise 8 they are seeking to d-i awray
with that practice, so often adopted by
seller-, of wine, of supplying wvine and
charging it up as goods. This is fre-
quentl 'y done. In mny own small town
I think the present holders of wine
licenses arc3 a better standard of men,
but I did know of two instances where
people were always able to get wine and
have it charged up as goods, and it was
difficult fore the person -.vho had to pay
for those goods to detect what was going
onl. T am glad to notice that the Bill
is likely to become law, and 1 trust that
the object we al desire, that is, to limit
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the drinking places in the State, will be
achieved by this measure. I had quite
a shock in our own fair City a short
time ago when I happened to go into a
place where wine was sold and other
goods as well. I was astonished to find
the place packed with people, and I
tbinbt what I saw there wvas much worse
than would be fond in a public house.
I welcome this Bill, and trust it wvill
go through without any amen~dment.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
The Hon. W. Kiugsinill in the Chair;

the Colonial Secretary in charge of the
Bill.

Clauses -1 to 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Australian wine licenses:-
Hon. M. L~. MKOSS: The Colonial Sec-

retary should not ask members to vote
on this clause in its altered form until
we had seen it on the Notice Paper.
Then there was the question raised by
Mr. Clarke as to whether we were doing
justice in taking a-way the licenses from
bona fide grocers. He suggested that
progress shouild be reported.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not proposed to take away licenses
from bona fide grocers; they did not
hold Australian wine licenses.

Progress reported,

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly and read a first time.

BrLL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDhMENT,
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.J. IAf. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said: This Bill is for the purpose of
increasing the capital of the bank from
£3,500.000 to £4,000,000.- It is the gen-
eral custom in introducing a measure of
this kind to supply some information in
regard to the progress of the bank. I
have here a brief account of the opera-

tions of the bank for the year coded 30th
June, 1913. During the year 5,019 appli-
cations were received and the total
amount applied for wvas £923,885.
The loans authorised numbered
3,442 and the amount authorised,
£E660,765; the applications declined num-
bered 507 and the amount totalled
£184,255. Undrawn balances amounting
to £166,392 1s. were cancelled, and can-
celled loans totalling £3,495 wale rein-
stated making ihe net appropriation
from capital for the year £493,872 5s.,
and the total appropriation to (late,
£8,321,709. The p)urposes for which the
amount autbhorised is to be used are as
follow:-To pay off liabilities, £47,700;
to purchase stock, £707.566; to purchase
implements, £12,019; to carry out im-
provements, £530,480; clearing, 397,931
acres, £386,030 10s, 6d.; ringing, 204,862
acres, £15,893 Os. 6d.; black boy and poi-
son grubbing, 47,969 acres, £12,513 14s.
Gd.; fencing, 304,067 chains, £91,803 16s.
lid.; draining, 9A7 chains, £956 2s.; wells
and reservoirs, £43,300) 1&-. 2d.; fallow,
8.51 acres, £3.268 17s.: buildings, :'8.142.
The amount actually advanced during the
year was £C636,753 9s. 9d., making with
the total amnount previoILsly advanced a
total disbursement of £92,'582,937 14s. The
repayments during the same priod am-
ounted to £33,527 14s. Id., making the
total amount repaid, £6908,980 s. 10d.
and leaving: a balance outstand(ing: on :,'utl.
June, 1913, of £1,853,057 8s. 2d. The
amount has been applied, as prescribed
by the 1912 and previous Acts, to the
following purlposes:-For the year ended
.30th June, 1913, liabilities taken over,
amiounting- to £1I24,0.56 5s. 2d.:. for pur-
chase of stock, £67,941. 3s. 7d1; for punr-
chase of plant, £C6,494; for the purchase
of implements, £9,731 18s. 3d-.;' for the
purchbase of fertiliser, £3,278; and for
developmental purposes. £ 435-024 9-s. 9d.
The improvements el-rected by farmners.
with the assistance of the bank's fiunds,
are as follow:-For time year ended :13th
June, 1913, clearing, 2,P5,350 acres,
£289,065 l7s. Id.; cultivating, 360 acre,
£110 10.s., ringing and scrubbing, 3319,S16
acres. E07.429 IPA. 7d.; fencing. 227,815
Chains. 1684144 17s.; draining, £E285 10s.;
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-water supply, £35,0960 s. 8d.; buildings,
X3.206 16s. 2d.; orchard, 321 acres,
£4,321; blackboy and poison grubbing,
10,529 acres, £1,606 8s. 9d. The opera-
tions for tlie year ended in a net profit
-of £9,782 Vs. 10d., which wilt be avail-
aide for redemption and sinkingq fund
purposes on encashment of the interest
.due to the batik. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
lime.
Hlon. C. A. PIESSE (Souith-East) : I

desire to say a few words in regard to
this Bill. I am sorry that the Govern-
ment have not seen fit to ask for a larger
amiount. There is no doubt that to a
large extent the Agricultural Bank has
been starved. We all know the institution
has been of great benefit to thep State.
The mioney' is not frittered away;, it all
comes back to the State; it is only a loan
for a little while, If I ivn in. order I
would like to move that £5-00,000 be
added to Clause 2 . because it is abso-
lutely' necessary'N that in this State we
should have an agricultural land bank.

Trhe PRESIDE'NT: The hon. member
would be out of order in doing that.

E~on. J1. D. CONNOLLY (North-
East) :I1 wish in support the Bill, and
I agree with the I-on, Mr. Piesse in his
statement that perhaps it would be better
to make the amount larger, because the
money will certainly he wanted. In re-
speet to the advances I want to draw the
Minister's attention to one phase of this
question. The advances by the Agricul-
tural Bank will not be madie by the bank
unless the titles are registered in the
transfer of land office. I was a member
of the Government that introduced the
amendment to the Transfer of Lands Act,
making it permissible for a conditional
purchase to be registered in the transfer
,of land office. T am not sure whether
that was a wise proceeding or not in the
interests of land settlement or of the
way in wvhich it has. been administered.
Unde~r the Arricultural Bank Acet, before
a settler can get an advance from the
batik hie must be registered in the Linda
Titles office. A case came tinder my
notice the other dlay in which A had a
conditional purchase lease. He had an

advance from the bank seven or eight
years ago. A died intestate and the Cur-
ator of Intestate Estates took charge of
his affairs and B bought the conditional
purclhase from the Curator and repaid
the loaan to the Agricultural Bank. B
held the land some two years and then
transferred it, two or three years ago, to
C. Some months ago C wished to obtain
an advance from the Agricultural Bank
and lie applied to the bank for that ad-
vance and the first proceeding was' to
reg-ister the title at the Lands Office. The
Lands Department executed all the neces-
sary transfers, etcetera, and the first thing
C was met with was a letter from the
.bank thiat before he could get an ad-
vance lie had first to show that the orig-
inal owner was dead. That is not a very
difficult proceeding. He got a short
notice telling bini that lie must prove the
death of A. But the man had nothing to
do with A;7 he had bonght from B. How-
ever the mail happened to be living in
town and hie went to the Curator of In-
testate Estates and for a fee of half a
crown got a deaih certificate and put it in.
He waited a while and then hie got an-
other letter which told limu that hae must
show the Curator of Intestate Estates
had power to transfer the land to B. That
is not a very difficult proceeding, if the
man is in town as this man happened to
be, but I wish to d]raw attention to the
utter impossibility of a matter like that
when a man is living out-back and wants
lI'js £50 or £100 clearing allowance. It
would have been an easy matter for the
man. in the Titles Office to go to
the Curator of Intestate Estates and see
if the whole thing was in order, but 0
being in town; went to the Titles officer
and said, "I have a transfer from the
Lands Department of this lease from B
Nrho received it from the Curator of In-
testate Estates." The officer said, "I am
not concerned about that. We Fire another
department." Then C said. "Do I hold
a title or not? I received it twvo Veft~s
ago from the Government that is all I
know." However, hie did take it to the
Curator of Intestate Estates, who is a
very polite officer, and hie told the Curator
that lie wanted a certificate that the man
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had iid intestate. Hie got that certificate
then lie had to get a letter from the Cur-
ator tlhnt hie had power to transfer to B.
rrheni after a while this man received an-
other letter. They wanted more informa-
tion and lie had to go to the Curator of
Intestate Estates and obtain the official
seal of the Curator that lie bad power
from the court to distribute A's estate,
and then to wind up the whole ball 'if
red-tape, lie said to tile Curator "Now T
fine you 3s. 6d. for not putting this in
before." Fancy one department fining
another .3s. Md. The man mentioned this
to the. Agricultural Bank authorities, and
their reply' was, "That is nothing; some-
times they go back over three, four, or
five purchasers." I mention this to show
that, while we may be trying to assist
settlers by granting these advances, we
are nullifying the work by the way in
which conditional purchases are admin-
istered under the Land Titles Act. It
is almost an impossibility for the man on
the laud] to satistv the department, and
we are killing land settlement by working
the business in this way. While we should
protect the title it should be done in a
proper way. A man hundreds of wiles
from Perth has no time to come down
to attend to these matters, anid if be is
not particularly good at correspondence
what is hie to do? He has to write to
a solicitor in Perth, and probably it will
cost him as much as his first advance in
order to get the matter cleared up. Then
there is also the delay to be considered.
This Bill has everything to commend it.
The principle of the Agricultural Bank
is a good one, and we are in syvmpnitby
with it. and desire to hell) it by giving
it more capital. but unless we remedy the
defects we will retard land settlement andi
defeat the very purpose of the bank.

H-on. C. A. Plese: How do you pro-
pose to remedy it?

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLT.: I niention
this for the information of the -Minister.
and T trust hie will take a note of what
I have said. and bring it uinder the no-
tice of the Attorney General, and see i
instructions cannot ho given to the Lands
Titles Office not to work in this red-tape
fashion so far as conditional purchase

leases are concerned but that when these
transfers come, as they frequently do,
they will call in a Lands Department
officer and get the papers and see right
away that thie transfers are in order. Let
thie Commissioner of Titles or his clerk
sniist'v himself that tihe transfer of the-
conditional purchase is correct by calling
for pap~ers from the Lands Department
or Curator of Intestate Estates as the
case may be. Tt could he done hy tele-
phone or by taking a minute from the,
Lands Department. But is ii not utterly
absurd for one flovernmnt~ deportment to
say' that they do not recog-nise a title of'
aniothier Governmieit depar-tmient? Both are
Government titles, and can lie enforced.
If thie Lands Department give a transfer
of a conditional purchase it is just as good
as one under the Transfer of Land Act
when it is enforced. But the Lands
Titles office adopt the attitude that they
will not recognise any other department.
I have been informned that this sort of
thing is occurring very frequentlY. This
must prove a great drawback to our set-
tlers, and in the interests of land settle-
men~t, I mention it so that the Governmnt
may have the matter dealt wvith.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

I" Committee.

Bill passed throughi Committee without
debate, reported without amendment; an&
the report adopted.

PAPERS - POWELLISED SLEEP-
ERS. CONTRACTS FOR CAR-
ETAGE.

Debate resumed from the 10th Decem-
her upon the following motion of the
Honi. A. G. Jenkins:-"Thal there be
laid on the Table of the House all papers
in connection with the contracts or
agreements entered into between the
State Government and Messrs. P. -Me-
Ardell and James Hell & Co. for the cnar-
riage of powellised sleepers. including
all tenders received for the same."

The COTOIJNAL SECRERTARY
(Hon. J. M. Drew): In opposing the
motion for the production of these papers,
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I1 will state the reasons given by the Min-
ister for Works as to why he thinks it
necessary that the motion should be
either -withdrawn or defeated-

The papers shouild not be laid on
the Table for the following reasons:-
(a) That negotiations of such impor.
tanee when undertaken in connection
with a trading concern should not be
made public. The manager or director
of a private finn would not in any cir-
eumstanees give publicity to such mat-
ters. (b) That certain important corn-
runnicatiuns received from firms and
agents in regard to this business were
imarked "private and confidential." The
follo-wing general information might be
given-The Controller of Stores opened
tip negotiations with certain companies
in Jufly. Immediately the business man-
ager of the State saw mills was, ap-
pointed. he goot into touch with the
Controller of Stores and it was deliber-
ately decided at that stage that in the
best interests of all concerned it was
advisable to privately neg--otiate, rather
than to call for tenders publicly. It
-was generally known by all companiesh
uind their agents, who were in a position
to quote, that the Government were
prepared to take tip this big contract
-that the Government would gladly
receive their quotes. Many agents at
different times interviewed the general
manafger of the State saw mills. When
-the business was reaching finality, only
four quotes were before the department.
On the morning of the 10th November,
the department were in tile position of
having to accept one of the four ten-
ders before noon. Satisfactory es-i-
-deuce having been submitted by P. Me-
Ardle and Co. of their ability to carry
-out the contract, and their willingness to
-accept thle conditions laid down by the
department, and to make a deposit of
£5,000, and they being the lowest ten-
-derers, and having given authority to
P. MeArdle and James Bell to enter
'into the contract, their tender being
the lowest, was accepted. Every con-
sideration was extended to all those
with whom the department were nego-
tiating. and the department have every

reason to be satisfied with the terms
and conditions secured.

That is all I have to say on the subjeet.
Hon. A. G. JENKI NS (in reply): I

amn afraid I cannot accept the reasons
given by the Colonial Secretary as to why
the papers should not be prodneed. The
reasons are not at all satisfactory; iN
fact they provide very good evidence a-s
to why the papers should be produced.
It is a v-ery unusual course when papers.
are asked for not to agree to their pro-
duction. As a rule this is purely a for-
mal miatter; the Minister places thle pap-
ers on the Table and that is an end to it.

Thle Colonial Secretary: Not always.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: It has only'

been during the last session or two that
motions for papers have ever been op-
posed. The Minister has given v-ery goorn
reasons whly the files should be produced.
These negotiations have been completed,
a tender has beea accepted, and thereforn.
no private information that is disclosed
canl do any harm at all to any tenderer.

Hon. R. J. Lynn:- You are quite
wrong.

Ho n. A. G. JENKINS: Perhaps the.
hon. member knows better than I do. 1
carefully refrained from stating a lot of
information which was in my possession,
because I did1 not want to saly anything
which would be hurtful or derogatory to
any company or person or to the Gov'-
erment until I had inspected the file.
But, in the course of the short introduic-
tory speech which I made in moving the
mo tion, I think I gave thle House ver '
good reasons why the file should be pro-
duced, in view of the somewhat strange
circumstances under -which the contrat
was accepted. I think the House as a
matter of right, and in order not to create
a bad precedent, will insist uipon these
papers being produced, so that the whole
of the facts may be made available to
any person who desires to inspect them.

Question put and passed.

BILTrLOCAL OPTION.
Second Readin.

Bon, J. F. 'DODD (Honorary :Minis-
ter) in nmoving the second reading said:
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I did not think that we would be going
on with this Bill to-night, and therefore
I did not prepare myself to move the
second reading, but 1. will eplain thle
provisions of thle measure as wvell as L
eaii. The Local Option Bill is one which
aimsi at giving the electors J)ower to regru-
late the sale of liquor. :I ain not going
to give any dissertaition upon the evils
of strong dlrink, bilt I think we all recog-
ise tlhat a regulation of the sale of
liquor in somec wva y or other is very
necessary, and the Bill is intended to
give the electors of the Legislative A-s-
semblv thle right to regulate the sale
of liquor. I think it must be ap-
parent to everybody that the tax-
payer has to pay a considerable amount,
by- reason of over-induilgence in liquor.
thiat is. it! the direction of the upkeep
of gools. liospitak., insanle asylums, police
and law courts, charities, etcetera. To
a very great extent the necessity- for
much of the work of these institutions
is due to over-indulgence on the part of
people ini liquor. Were it not for the
evil results of this indulgence the cost
in relation to our -aols. hospitals, asylums.
etc., would be much less; than it is to-
day. Almost every judge of thle Supreme
Court and every magistrate iu the Stfate
has drawn attention at one time or an-
other to the dire results brougaht ahont
by the abuse of liquor. Only just re-
c2ently the Acting Chief Justic enmpha-
sized this point in one ease. T am. sorry
I have not the particulars here ta-night,
bat, as I said before, I had no intention
of going onl withi thle Bill this evening.
consequentlY I aml not as wvell prepared
as I might have been. Hlowerer, that
facet is ap)parent to everyone, and awing
to that there has been an agitation for
many years past that the people shiall
have the right to say what licenses should
be girtin, whether they should be in-
creased, reduced, or prohibited. The Bill
proposes to place several questions be-
fore the electors,. Under Clause 4 there
will he found the questions that are to
be submitted to the vote of the electors.
First of all there is resolution (a). that
thle nuniher of licenses existing in the
district continue. (1)) that the number of
licenses existing' in the district he re-

duced, (c) that the number of liceiises
existing in the district be increased, and
(d) that no licenses be granted or re-
tiewed in the district. In addition to
that, where resolution (h) has previously
been carried, another vote can be taken
as to whether the licenses should he
restored. Then again, a resolution may
be submitted as to whether or not new
publicans'. general licenses shall he held
by the State. It is provided that so far
-is resouin (a), (b). and (d) are
concerned they shall not be considered
by ihe electors uil after December.
10)20. When the Bill reaches the Commit-
tee stage, I. propose to move ,in amiend-
meni; to thiat providing that the i'eso-
Intions; may he submitted to the
electors in 1915. Ii may he sa-id that in
doinL that we are vl tr tlie conipact
which 'vai4 entered into inl 1910. whenl the

exsigmeaur was before Partliament.
aind whien a compact was made that thle
poll should not be taken until 1920, 1
would point ont. hlowever-, that no legis
lature has power to hind future Parlia-
mienils in fact, b y mnaking such a stipin a -
tilin we are really overriding the law in
relation to licensles. Licenses are Only
granited for one year. and couscquentltr
the argument that we shall be violating
a compact entered into hr Parliament can-
not he taken into eunsideration, because
ai future legislature may bep omiposed of
entirely different indlividuals to those who
made thle compact, and no Parlianment canl
bind a future Parliament. When thle Bill
goes into Committee, therefore, it is my
intention to move for. the reduction of the
time limit. It may.- be urged that we have
cverY' right. to consider the view point of
the licensee, inasmuchb as hie many have
spent a considerable sim. of money on his
licensed premiss, hut to my mind there
is nothing in that kind Of argument. When
we come to look at the matter from the-
points of view of other institutions and
other p eople. I ceannot see that any souind
argument has been brought forward :i
favour of comnpensat ion for publicans.
Let us take the opening- of the goldfields
water scheme and the consequent wiping-
out as it wvere of the conidensers which
we~re established in Cooleardie. We find
there that an adIministrative ac(,t dlid away
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wvith the livelihood of a large number of
people who were engaged 'on the work of
condensing water, an industry which re-
presented in value many thousands of
pounds.

Hon. A. Sanderson: They had consider-
able notice.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They could have
continued their condensers.

Hon. 3. R DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : 'The only notice that wvas given
them %vas that the scheme was being con-
structed.

Hon. A. Sanderson:- And that amounted
to six years' notice.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : However, there was. no compen-
sation given these p~eople in any, shape
or form. Let us consider also what it
means to men w%%ho are engaged in differ-
ent works. We will take for instance the
man who may be eng-aged in a factory
or in some place where an ac~t of govern-,
mnict will possibly take away his means
of existence. Fur instance, there may be
a mine in the hack country. and hr rea-
son of freight being increased or the price
of water being increased the means of ex-
istence of many may be taken away. In
such a case no one ever dreams of asking
for compensation- And soit is with regard
to tariffs, If a Governiment decides to
bring in a new tariff or to reduce Customs
-duties it is more than probable, in fact
it is almost always thle case that an im-
mnense number of people are thryown odit
,of work. 1 am not arguing- that it is
right; but I am merely giving this as an
illustration. A large number of mnen are
often thrown out of employment because
-of the reduction of the tariff, but we
-never hear of claims for compensation
,coming- from ihe men, nor from those who
hav-e been employed in factories which
may have been closed down as the result
,of an administrative act of government.
'So it is in many other directions. Only
just recently. the Government have been
besieged with repeated applications for
-work in order to keep factories going, and
when they cannot see their way clear to
provide thiat work and those factories are
clos:ed down we never hear anything about
-compensation. Why then do we make a
alistiuetion between hotels which might

be closed down and other indulstries Which
mig-ht be similarly Placed? To my mind
the analogy is the same. I could go on
giving many instances of this natuire. A
public battery, which by reason of the
Government policy is closed down, may
involve the closing down of some maines,
but we never hear anything about com-
pensation being given, therefore I do not
think there is anything in the argument
put forward on behalf of publicans whose
premises may be closed. The three reso-
lutions that are to be deferred until 1920
are (a), (b), and (d). Another principle
involved in the Bill is the question of the
majority vote. The Bil] provides that
a simple majority vote shall decide all
these questions. H-ere, again, we shall be
met wvith a good deal of argument and cri-
ticism as to whether this simupie majority
vote is the right one to adopt. At the
present time I think the pronision is for
a three-fifths majority.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Only for pirohi-
bition.

Hon. J. E. DOM ) (Honorary Mini-
ster) :It will be provided in the Bill that
a simple majority vote will decide all
these questions. When we consider that
a simple majority vote decides all other
ques tions, no matter how important they
may be, and even in the election of the
members of the legislatuire, and in the in-
aLuguration of the Common-wealth, I can-
riot see that wve are making any great in-
novation by saying that such a question
as the closing of hotels, or the reduction
of licenses, or even prTohibition itself, shiall
be decided by a majority vote. The ati-
tude I have always adopted in respect to
this is thA thle evil of strong driink is js
as great as the evil effects arising fromn
the use, or abuse of miany drngs; the effect
of strong drink upon01 tie huiman frame
is muchl the same as the effect of opium.
Where we have a drug of that kind which
does great harm, it seems to mce that a
simple majority should be surnfcient to
decide whether or not we should restrict
its sale or even abolish the sale nitog-ether.
I do not say that we should abolish the
sale of liquor in 'Western Australia, but
I do say that owing to the immense havoc
wrought upon the health of the people
by the abuse of strong drink, and which
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is necessitating the maintenance of all the
institutions I have mentioned, we have
every right to say to the people that a
bare majority vote shall decide whether
or not the sale of liquor shall he reduced.

Sitting suspended from 6.16 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. J. E.. DODD (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : Whlen we adjourned for tea I was
speaking about the majority vote. The
bare majority vote will be sufficient to
carry either one of the resolutions sub-
mitted. It was pointed out that at the
present time JResolution D) would have to
be carried by a three-fifths majority vote.
I notice also there is a mninimum number
of electors required to vote. As 1 have
said,' I can see nie objection whatever to
tile nmajority vole. Almost ever~y othlr
qvestion is decided on a majority vole,
and 1 fail to see why we should require
more than such a vote for a reduction of
licenses. I have here a short quotation
front a speech made by the Right Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain whlich seems to me
to exactly fit thle ease. Mr. Chamberlain
said-

Yo11 must take your choice between
two restrictions; either the individual
must be restricted from imposing a
nuisance on the community against thle
will of the majority, or else the majority
of the community must be restricted
from suppressing the nuisance in de-
ference to the interests of the indivi-
dual.

That seems to fit the case very exactly
indeed. The majority of the community
certainly should have the right of saying
whether or not a nuisance should be
abated; and if licenses in a. district are
held to be a nuisance, to be wrong, held
to he doing something against the g-ood
government of the district) surely a
manjority should have the right to say
that these licenses should be reduced. I
will try to explain one or two of the pri-
visions of the Bill. It is provided that
where Resolution C (increase in number
of licenses) has not been carried the votes
cast in favour of that resolution shall he
added to the votes given for Resolution
A (number of licenses continued). The

same thing applies ia the opposite direc-
tion,' and so where Rtesolution D (no,
licenses) has not been carried the votes
for that resolution shall be deemed to
hare been east iii favour of Reolution B
(reduction of licenses). If the vote in
favour of reduction. Again in Clause 6
there are certain provisions, prescribing
that where the resolution favouring con-
tinuance is carried, the number shall not
exceed that number which existed at the
time of the taking of the poll. if
Resolution B3 is carried the number of
licenses at thle timie of thle taking of the
vole shall be reduced by one-forth,--the
fractious, of course, being disregarded-
or if there are only four licenses in exist-
ence the numbher shiall be reduced by at
least one, if R esolution C is carried, the
Licensing Court may, subject to the pro-
visions of Part IV. of the Act increase
thie numnher of licenses by granting a
license for premnises owned and erected by
the Government, Part IV, of the Licens-
ing Act deals with the various licenses
to he granted, the exemption of new
licenses, the method of application, re-
newvals, transfers, remiovals, etc. Subject
to that powiier ihe Licensing Court may
ganmt a license to p~remnises owned or
erected by the Government. It is also
provided tht no license shall be granted
pursizant to any such resolution unless
the applicant shall1 prCeent to the court a
petition which apiears to the court top
have been s4gned h 'y a 'najorifv of the
electors in the district. That is to say,
that despite the fact thiat Resolution C
is carried, the applicant has to present to,
the Licensing Court a. rntil ion simned by
a mnajority of the electors in tile district
as they appear on the rol. The next
provision states th tm if the ontestion sub-
mitted to the cletnrq putrsuant to Sub-
clauise .3 of Clonse 4. namely' . "Do~ you-
vote that flew publicin's general licensesF
be held by the Stale?" is answered in the
affirmative the court shall, before grant-
ing anv publican's geperal licenses in-
quire of the Colonial Treasurer whether
he desires to establish a State hotel in
the district, and if the Colonial Treasurer
replies in the affirmative then the State
is to he given the preferenic. TI Clause
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7 provision is made that in t-he event of'
"reduction" being carried the Licensing
Court mnay determine what licenses shall
tease to he in force, and it is directed that
they shall consider the convenience of
the public' and the requirements of the
several localities in the district. tit Clause
9q provision is made for fixing the rent of
.any demised premises as between the
lessor and the lessee, and if necessary
such shall be fixed under the provisions
of the Arbitration Act. In clause 10 the
method of voting is prescribed, the vote
being taken, of course, on the Assembly
roll. In Clause 16 those parts of Part
V. of the Licensing Act referred to in
-other parts of the Act apart from Part
V. are repealed, and Part V. itself is
repealed in Clause 17. But it is provided
-that the resolutions carried at the local
option poll in 1911 shall continue in
operation and he effective until the first
local option vote taken uinder the Bill.
That comprises, I think, about the whole
of the provisions of the measure. As I
have said, there are two main points: the
one is that the majority vote shall decide
in the case of "no licenses" and also in the
ease of "increases," for which in the
present Act a three-fifths majority is
provided. The minimum number of elec-
tors provision is also struck out, and I
have intimated may intention of moving
in Committee that the poll shall take
place in 1915 instead of 1920. The Bill
as it appears before us is the same in
that respect as the Act, namely that no
poll shall be taken on three of the resolu-
tions until 1920. 1 move-

That the Bil be now read a second
time.
Hon. J,. D. CONTNOLLY (n11orth-

EFast) : I think the same remarks apply
to the Bill as were used by Mr. Moss
in reference to the Illicit Sale of Liquor
BRill dealt with earlier this afternoon;
that iS to say, we passed the Licensing
Act in 191. an Act consolidating- no few-
er than 17 Acts dealing- with the sale
of liquor and the regulation of the traf-
lic, and now we caine back to exactly
the same position as we were in pre-
vious to the passing of the 191.1 Act. Be-
cause in this session we have already

considered a Bill dealing with the illicit
sale of liquor, the provisions of which
ar-e at present in the Licensing Act. The
extension of those provisions, should
he put into the Licensing Act and not.
be allowed to constitute a separate mna-
sure. Then we have this Bill, the prin-
ciple of which is the same as that coi'-
tamed in Part V. of the L.icensing Act,
which deals wvith the local option pro-
visions, The Bill is simply re-enacting
the provisions of Part V. of the Licens-
ing Act, althoug-h in a different way in
somne respects. Why the Licensing Act
could not have been amendled to provide
for this, I do not kno-w. If that were
done the whole thing would he contained
in one Act , but here it is sought to con-
stitutte a separate Act for the local op-
tion provisions.

Hton. C. A. Piesse: Is it not as well?
Hon. J'. 1). CONNOLLY : I do not

think so. I think it is well to consoli-
date an Act of this kind instead of break-
ing it uip into three separate Acts.

H~on. C. A. Piesse : But I eam speak-
ing of this Bill only.

Hion. J1. D. CONNOLLY: The whole
thing deals with the same subject, annd
should be contained in one Act so that
those interested in liquor trade would
know exactly uinder what Act they were
operating. Prior to the passing of the
1911 Act local option had been a burn-
ing queCstionl for many years, I piloted
the Act of 3911 through this House. It
had been before the Legislature for
some two years. 'View it as wve will it is
a highly debatable subject, more par-
ticularly thait portion of the law relating
to local option. The Aet of 1911 was
eventually passed. and now, before those
provisions have had a fair trial, an
amiending1 Bill is brought down to alter
those provisions to a great extent. The
first alteration-and it is .9 very remark-
able one as compared with the provisions
of the Act-is in the definition of "Ii-
cense"'in Clause 2. The local option pro-
visions in the existing Act refer only to
general publican'Is licenses and not to the
numnerous other licenses. The poll taken
affects only general publicans licenses
Hon. members arc aware that under thr
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Licensing- Act there is a great number
of different licenses. The definition of
''license'' here applied to everything ex-
cept hotel and Australian wvine and beer
licenses. That is. so far as resolution C
is concerned. There is no provision
made for any hotel license in futuire, but
I think there is only one in the State.
There is nio provision mhade either for any
fresh Australian beer and wvine licenses.
So in effect it applies to all licenses
contained in the Act. 1ff hon. members
turn up the Act they will see that,
apart from the hotel and publicans' gen-
eral licenses, there are wayside licenses,
Australian wine and beer licenses,
Australian wine licenses, packet li-
censes, spirit merchants' licenses, two-
gallon. licenses, gallon licenses, eat-
ing house licenses and billiard licenses.
in addition to club permits. The local
option provisions will apply to every
one of them, so tbat in 1020. if resolu-
tion D-tota 1 prohibition-were carried.
we woold vot only close lip all hotel.:
wayside, two gallon. brewvers'. g-allon.
and eating- house licenses, but clubs per-
mits, biecause the registration of cluibs
is speciall y mentioned in this definition
of license. It was never intended that
local option should go so far as to ex-
tend tn club registration, eating house.
billiard table, two gallon. packet, and
even gallon licenses.

Hon. C. A. Piesse . Will it extend to
lienlses. onl railvayV stations ?

lRon. .1. D. CONNOLLY : No. I think
they are specially exempt, bitt it will
extend to other licenses which I have
named. This is a very serious altera-
lion, and [ draw the attention of hon).
miembers to it. It is not One
which appeals to me, and T in-
tend to Move anaedetto re-
strict it praetic'ill3' to thQ provisions,
of thle pres~ent Act. T do not see why' N
local option should apply to clubt rcgis-
tration. billiard table, packet. gallon.
two gallon. and eating house' licenses.
I referred lo resolution 1), which is total
prohibition. That does not take pl[ace
nntil 1920. It is the ten 'tears' timle vaon-
pensation to which the Minister referred.
hut the Minister slatedl that it is hlis%

intention to move that the dlare be al-
tered to 301:5. This was the provision
in the Bill when it "vas introduced into
anothier place, but it was altered by an
amuendment; to bring it into conformity
with the preset Act, namnely. 1920. There
is a resolution that there should be no
inecase or that there should be an in-
crease of licenses. If ste rote is in thle
negative, the decision is that there shall
he no increase. Onl the last occasion
there "'as a miajority of vote-s against
resolution C ' so that there conld be no
increase, buit if thle provisionus of this
Bill hadi then applied, there would have
heel] no chance since that timne to et a
spirit merchant's. two-allon, one-gallon,
eating house, billiard table license, or
club permit. These would have been pro-
hibited for three year,;, hut the poll which
took place only applied to general pub-
licans' licenses, so that- it had no effect.
but this will be the effect of altering the
definition of license as set out in this
Bill. This is a. very imnportant alteration.
When we comie to Clause 4. we find that
the latter portiounimakes the same pro-
vision ais die present Act, that the reso-
Intions A. R, and D). for a decrease, and
for total prohibition, shall not be sub-
mitted to the electors until 1920. That
is leaving matters as they are. huit this
was added by way of an amendment in
another place, and the Minister has stated
his intent ion to alter the date to 19)15.
so that, if the amendment is carried.
public. houses may be closed without comn-
pen sal ion after 1915. 'We are thus asked
to go hack on the uinderstanding- arrived
at when the 3011 mevasure was; passed,
inmely, to give '10 rears' timecopna
tion. The .\linister: xtvns not vecry happy
in the comiparisons lie made. He in-
stanced certini hniniesFes that could be
injured, and in rexardl to which no corn-
pencat ionl was panid. Hic asked what
cnncupaititin hand thle condlcnspr owners
reeived fromn thep Government when the
wrater schieme was; carriedI through to
Cooleardlie and TWalgoorlie. That is an
entirely different matter. and there is no
analogy at all hetween it and the closing-
of hotels. The condenser owners could
still sell condensed water if they could
compete aigainst thle water schemne. buit
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if we close an hotel it is impossible to
sell liquor, even if there was a desire
on the part of the publican to reduce
the price. The two instances might have
been somewhat analogous if it was a
matter of allowing another hotel to start
and to sell beer at one penn 'y a pint,
because the publican's permit, whereby,
he gets his living, would not be taken
from him-it would oniy be a case of
keener competition. But when we de-
prive a manl of his license, we take away
his living and the entire benefit of his
house. The Minister miade several other
similar allusions, and there was no more
analogy between theni than between the
instances I have quoted. There is a
very important limitation in the latter
portion of Clause 5. In regard to all
time resolutions a bare majority for or
againist is to decide them, hut in regard
to resolution D. under the present law.
the decision will not take effect until
1.920. and it is necessary to have three-
fifths of the voiers in favour of it. Reso-
lution D provides for the closing of all
hotels. and under this Bill for the closing
of every form of license in the district,
inicluding' club permits,. It would be a
very drastic proceeding to close dll the
public house', in the district. I do not
think it is asking very nmnch in the way
of a safeguard to insist that three-fifths
of ihe votes polled should be in favour of
the resolution before it is given effect to.
It niust be remnenmbered that perhaps not
50 per cent. of the electors will vote.
Many people are not very much inter-
ested in local option. There are two sec-
tions who are largely interested, and
sometimes the 'y vote together. namnely.
the publicans and the temperance people.
They would not be likely to vote together
on resolution D. but in regard to resolu-
tion C, which provides for an increase or
no icrease I le publican and the temper-
ance people would vote together, because
their interests are identical. The temper-
anice people would not desire any increase
and the pliiftis would be in the same
position, because they desire a monopoly.
Outside of this, however, we are not
likely to get a very large number of peo-
pie to vote at a local option poll,. so that
the vote might not represent anything

like 50 per cent, of the electors. IRetnem-
bering that, it is not asking too much to
insist that there should be one-fifth more
votes on the one side than on the other.
After all, it is not a very big difference.
1 intend to mnove anl amendment ill this
direction whlen the BiUl reaches Committee.
There is another very important altera-
tion in Clause 6. The present Act pro-
vides. that when hotels are decreased, they
shiall be decreased at the rate practically
of one in 32. If there are 24 hotels, the
number will be reduved by two, and if
there are between 24 and 36, the number
will be reduced by three. This Bill, how-
ever, makes a very sweeping change, in
that it provides for a one-four-th melue-
lion, so that if there were 12 hotels, three
would tbe closed, and if there were only
two in a particular district, one would be
elosed. Sections 79 and SO of the exist-
ing Act provide for the quota, I have men-
tioned, roughly one in 12, and this Bill
reduces it to one in four. This is an al-
teration which should, receive very ser-
ious consideration before it is enacted.
There is another alteration in Clauise 6,
that if resolution C is carried, and it may
bie carried next year, all new licenses shal
he granted to the Government . and only
to the Government. This is rather a con-
tradiction, because the last paragraph
provides that if there are tn be new li-
censes the Colonial Treasurer shall have
the option practically for six months, but
the other addition contradicts it and says
that it shaill he given effect to by granting
a niew% license for premises owned or to
be erected by the Government. T am in-
dfined to think that the words I have re-
ferred to represent an amnendmnent in-
serted in another place, andl that the pro-
viso was in Itie Bill as it was introduced.
The second proviso thuis makes it com-
pulsory that new licenses, if an". shall he
gtranted to the Government. This is en-
acting- S1-tate control of all future licenses.
I do not think that this big principle
should be brought in, so to speak, by a
side door. That principle should be dis-
cussed straight out in Parliament, or sub-
mitted to a referendum of the people on
the question as to whether they arc in
favour of. State control of the liquor
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traffic. What it amounts to practically
is that all new licenses in all new towns
will be State hotels. These are the main
alterations in Part V. of the Act, dealing
with local option. There is one other al-
teratiun in Clause 13. Under the Act at
present, if a man applies for a license the
onus is on the applicant to obtain the
consent of the electors in the district be-
fore the liesn6ench will entertain his
application, provided of course that a re-
solution has been carried in favour of an
increase. A new license can to-day be
obtained is the Government are obtain-
igo them in some places, for anl hotel

where there is no license within 1-5 miles,
sinm ily by' an application to the licensing
bench. Clause 13 puts them on the same
footing so far as a petition is concerned.
Thus, if this Bill is passed, it will be im-
possible to get a new wayside license 15
miles distant from an existing license
without obtaining the signatures of a
majority of the people in the district. It
is anl improvement but at the same time
it is well worthy of consideration to see
whether a clause of that kind is practic-
able, because in a new township or a scat-
tered district it maky be hard to get a
majority, and in a ease of that kind peo-
pie are not so much concerned as they
would be in a city, for the reason that the
hotel may have been built for the use of
the travelling public more than for the
ulse Of the residents, and it might not be
altog-ether fair to allowv it to be vetoed
by the people living inlinediaitely arouind
it. That principle is perfectly fair in a
town and I had a good deal to do with
puttingz it into the present Act. My rea-
son is flint if a district voted for anl ill-
crease andi anl hotel was to be erected iii
a particular part of a district, that par-
ticular part might not have wanted the
hotel. but it niight have been required by
the district as a whole. Then the further
provision was putt in. We go even fur-
ther in this Bill and apply it to wayside
licenses. There are not many alterations
in the measure but those that have been
made are very far-reaching, and I do not
think thle House is likely to adopt anly of
them. if the House does it will be so
mutch waste of time passing the second

reading. So far as I am personally con-
cerned, if the measure goes into Com-
mittee, I will move amendmeats in the
direction I have indicated.

On mnoion by Ron. F. Davis debate
adjourned.

BiLL--UNIVERSITY LANDS.

Second Rending.

Debate r!esumed from the previous day.
Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT (South-

Weost) :I do not intend to make any large
in~roads upon what has already been said
because for sonic time I have contented
myself withi short speeches, or rather not
speaking at all. I have been a listener
rat her than a talker, but in regard to this
mteasutre now% before uis there arc a number
of errors and fallacies floating about,
which I desire to correct so far as lies
iii ray power. Mly frienid Mr. KTing-smill
iii his analysis of the constitution of ilIi.,
University divided it ml C) certaini ijodlic-
I am not g-oing to follow him it{) -hat
(ield. The opinion of those getntlemten
for the most part is of great vaine andi will
be welcomed by the 'Senate. and every otic
inl the eomlmunity, bitt 1 shult it out of
consideration altogethier onl the piescnt
oc7casion, for the simo- le reason thast, the
nlatagrein ]lt an1d control Of thle iaitds oC"
the University are expressly by leg-al en-
aetmeit vested inl the Senate, and in the
Setnate only. However useful, therefore,
the sutzgestions of others may be. tlie res-
ponsihility of thle management of the Uni-
versity pr1 ertv, both real and personal.
is the sole duty of the Senate to attend
t o. and if I know the feelings of thfat body
they will endeavouir to keep) lthose powers
in t heir owni hands. It mafy be gotncwhns-
Cuious to say that the trouble that has
oecnrred -witht regard to the UniversityI ,
which is accotitble for bringintr in this
Bill, is really due to the prosperity or that
institution almost from the very start. If
the University had only conie up to early
expectations of, say, 100 Pupils inl thle
first year we might have gone along, per-
haps, very successfully, but at all events
with a certain amount of satisfaction to
ourselves. But that is not so. We hoped
for some~hing like 70, 80, or at most 100
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students, but we bare at the present tine
no fewer than 220, and there is every
prospect in the course of the ensuing year
of that number being increased by 50 per
cent. This accounts for the demands which
hlave been made on the exchequer. For
example, we require more mioney for
equipmient, more mioney for teachers, and
more money for buildings. We have not
got that money and we have had to apply
to the uniiversal provider of cash ill this
State, the Mlinistry. We had to apply to
them to supply our needs, and I may say
with regard to the head of that Ministry,
that all our applications have been re-
ceived by 11r. Seaddan with the uitmost
eourtegy and sympJathy, and hie has been
even generous in the way hie has res-
ponded to our needs. The Premnier, how-
ever, has at last come to the conclusion
that something defliie must be done with
regard to our finances. We have spent
all the money we have, at all events it is
nll ear-marked, but we must absolutely
have further supplies if the University
is to do credit to itself. The Premier has
complained lately wheni we have g-one to
himn to get our purse replenished. T might
at this st age give a few words of the his-
tory of the reqluests of thle University for
ass i.,stance. Here is a letter written 'fromn
the Premier's office dated the 19th July,
1913. We had pointed oat that we were
short of cash and that money -would have
to be provided, and that we wanted £E9,000
free of interesit in order to erect additional
buildings. The Premier -wrote in reply
to a communication of mine as follows:-

Adverting to your communication of
the 27th nit., and the depntation which
waited on moe on Wednesday last, with
reference to the Government providing
funds for the erection of additional
temporary accommodation, I now beg-
to confirm my offer.

He hias always met us in the fairest man-
ner possible.

In accordance with my previous pro-
tuise the Government are prepared to
find £C9,000 free of interest, until such
time as a permanent home for the Uni-
versity is erected, provided that the
Senate agrees to the transfer to the
Government, for the purposes of the

Workers' Homes Board, certain endow-
ment lands at WVest Subiaco, and make
a portion thereof immediately available.
It is to be mutually agr,-eed that when
the permanent site has been decided
upon the land thus transferred shall he
considered a part of the transaction,
and the Government agree not to ask
for any additional area in lieu thereof.

Immediately following upon that the Seni-
ate appointed a conjoint ommlnittee eon-
sisting of the finance and the adrniimistra-
time committees of thme Senate to consider
the wvhole question of finance. This was
immediately following the letter which I1
have just read. The commnittee reported
as follows:-

The attached is in estimate of the rz'-
veitue and expenditure for the calendar
year 1014. We do not consider that
the expenditure can be less then this,
viz... £17,900 without seriously impair-
ing the efficiency of the University. We
consider the amount for equipment
asked for by the professors shiould be
granted, hut to dio this -woizld in':-ohe
an expenditure of Z2.500 in exeess of
the amount available as detailed here-
under :-Authorised for the ert ii ne it
of the various departmlents for this;
year, £C5,600: nut horised for l ibrary pur-
poses for each professor and leturer-
twelve at £100 each. £1,.200; estimate by%
Professorial Board of capital ex'nendt-
tare for 1914, £0,910; total £01,h710.
Approximate sum availabile from acecu -
mulated funds, etc., £14,200; deficit,
£2,510. We recommend that the r-
erment should be approached with a
request for the sum of £2,500 for ini-
tial equipment, mid for ant addition of
£E2,975 to the annual rant.

We have a permanent endowment of
£12,000 or £13,000. and they considered
that this would have to be increased to
£17,900, otherwise the efficiency of the
University would he seriously impaired.
The report was, presented to the Senate
and duly adopted by them. Uinder those
circumstances there was nothing fur it
but to again approach our helpful Pre-
mier with the result that on the 20tih
August this letter was written by the
Chancellor to the Premier-
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At a meeting of the Senate held
on Monday, the 18th instant, it was
decided that a Committee of the Senate
should wait upon you and explain the
financial position of the University,
the date and time to he fixed by your-
self. It was suggested that Monday,
the 25th, at 11 a.m., might be con-
venient to you. Please find enclosed
herewith a copy of a financial report
and estimate which wa~s adopted by the
Senate. With regard to the question
of temporary buildings and laboratory
accommodation, the Professorial
Board pointed out that unless the
laboratories are commenced immne-
diately they cannot possibly be ready
for next year's teaching, and the
Science and Engineering departments
will be very severely handicapped.
The Senate -would be glad if, pending
the settlement of the whole financial,
question, the plans and specifications
of the laboratories may be prepared
forthwith by the Chief Architect, so
that the work may be gone on with
immediately funds are available.

That letter was the first that led the Pre-
mier to realise bow serious the position
was, that money bad been found in a
sort of haphazard way, without definite
plans being made, an d the Government
seemed to have satisfied themselves that
a new rule must be adopted with regard
to these advances. I got this rep ly on
the 21st August-

I am duly in receipt of your letter
of the 20th instant, and in reply beg
to state that until I am in possession
of a definite answer from the Univer-
sity authorities to my letters of the
19th ultimo and tbe 15th instant, I arn
unable to deal with the matters referred
to in your communication under ack-
nowledgment.

Then came this letter, which is the final
one closing the correspondence, to -which
I venture to say the introduction of this
Bill is due-

Mly Dear Chancellor,-With refer-
ence to the deputation which waited
upon me to-day, when the question of
extending further financial assistance
to the 'University authorities, with a
view to the erection of additional tern-

porary premises wats dealt with, I de-
sire to make the position thoroughly
clear to yourself, and through you, the
Senate and all interested in the pro-
gress of the University. I feel sure
that you and your colleagues in eon-
niection with the management of this
important institution realise that it is
really a Government one. This is
evidenced by the fact that when finan-
cial and other assistance is required,
approaches are made to me as the head
of the Government. The Cabinet like-
wise recognise that it is a Government
institution, and are with the Senate in
its laudable desire to make the Univer-
sity worthy of the State from its incep-
tion7 and to raise it above any financial
difficulties. I -recognise that if at this
stage anything should be done which
would prevent the University rendering
proper service, through lack* of equip-
ment or accommodation,' it will natur-
ally reflect on the management of the
institution in Inter years. At the same
time, the Government is of opinion
that it would be much mnore in the in-
terests of the University and of tile
taxpayers of the State who have to
find the money, if instead of continit-
ally providing additional teumlorarv
accommodation, we could place such
accommodation as from time to lime
the needs of the institution demonstrate
on ground which it is known w\ill be not
only the present but the permanent
home of the University. Therefore, it
becomes necessary to point out as
strongly as I possibly can in words,
that this cannot be done until the ques-
tion of the site for the University has
been definitely fixed,. and I am of
opinion that the present time is oppor-
tune for the reopening of this impoart-
ant question.

I need not go over the history of last 'year
when a Bill almost precisel *y the same as
this was presented to Parliament, adopted
by another place, and -rejected by this
House.

The Government, while adhering- te
their previously expressed opinion thai
Crawley is the most suitable rite, are
not desirous of doing anything which
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savours of compelling or forcing the
Senate to accept that view, whilst itself
holding a contrary opinion; but, if it
is to be accepted, the Government think
that a Bill should again be introduced
to Parliament with that object in viflv,
so that all buildings for the future
utilisat ion of the authorities of the
University of Western Australia shall
be erected on the finally selected home
of that body, as definitely agreed be-
tween the Government and the Senate.
T have come to the conclusion, further,
that until this all-important outstand-
ing matter is adjusted (as it should be)
I, as representing the general taxpayer.
am not warranted in granting the de-
sired assistance in a piecemneal manner.
I therefore commend the matter to your
most careful consideration, in order
that prompt action may be taken with
the object of determining the site, as
a necessary preliminary to the settle-
ment of all other questions.

That is the correspondence so far, and
acting on that the Senate carried a resolu-
tion by 10 votes to 5 that-

In the opinion of the Senate it is
advisable for the University Bill which
dealt with the transfer of land to and
from the University authorities to be
re-submitted to Parliament with a view
to obtaining sanction for the course
desired.

The Bill referred to was approved in
the Senate by 10 votes to 6 last year and
this year again by 10 votes to 6. The
correspondence speaks for itself. We
must have money if the University is to
do credit to the country, and the Premier,
with a judgment I am not going to
quarrel with and A statesmanship which
redounds to his credit, says he will pro-
ceed no further until the University, the
Government, and the other parties in-
terested have decided upon the permanent
site on which that great institution is to
be established in our midst. I need not
go into the endowment lands question.
Members will remember that, as far as
possible the valuations of the Govern-
ment, of Mr. Gardiner, and Mr. Lear-
month were equal, wonderfully alike see-

(1303

ing that the land was valued haphazard.
But I desire to point out that an expres-
sion which dropped from Mr. Colebatch,
probably only a rhetorical one, that we
were being asked to steal the University
land, is surely a mistake. After all, what
does the endowment of the University
amount to? Something given by the
State, whether in cash or in land. A
large amount of this endowment land will
to my mind probably lie there for a gen-
eration to come unless means are found
to develop it, and that again requaires
money.

Hon. F. Connor: So will the park in
Thomas-street lie there unused.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: If the
funds of the University fall short, to
whom are we to go! To the Government.
That has been so in the past and will be
so in the future. All endowments of that
character sound well, This endowment
sounds well, and probably if the land
was 100 years old and stij unused it
would be a valuable possession, but at
the present time it has hardly any value
except the price which it would fetchi in
the m-arket. Mr. Connor jusc now inter-
lected in reference to Kilng's Pa~rk.
Rking's Park has first of all the same
great misfortune attached ho it as the
Italian poet said of Italy, "the fatal gift
of beauty." Every strangzer who comes
here and has some fancy g-aes to King's
Park to work : rtt. I could put down
half a dozen or a dozen suggestions for
beautifying King's Park and adding still
greater beauty to it if it were handed
over to the golf player or the University
or some other body, but I will not delay
the House by reciting them.

Hon. F. Connor: It is favoured by
suicides at present.

Hon. Sir JT. W. HACKETT: The hon.
member does -raise one of the most im-
portant recommendations when he speaks
of Thomnas-street. That park is one of
the most beautiful, and I venture to say,
as far as I know and probably as, far as
any member of this House knows, the
most interesting park in Australia. From
a botanist's point of view there is nothing
like it in the Eastern States.
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Hon. F. Connor: WVhat about the
N\ationail Park in New South Wales?

Hon. Sir .1. W. HACKETT: That is
entirely distinct, and even there the flora
is not guarded and protected. Near
Thomas-street there is a patch of Powers
that do not grow in any other part of
the park, and the desire of those who
have that park in their care is that all
11w. peculiar varieties of flowers, which
have made Western Australia the glory
of the British dominions and which ore
scatered in clumps all over the park.

shiall be rigorously protected. That is
something to be treasured and to he
prized. Yet on the very first visit the
organiser of the University paid to King's
Park hie becamie obsessed wvith the idea
that that was the site for the University
because it was so beautiful. We went
that beautiful site, and other sites added
to it, and T am happy to say that T he-
lieve the King's Park is absolately safe
in the guardianship in which it is placed.
There is a majority of the King's Park
board in favour of keeping it as it is.
there is a majority in the Legislative
Ass.embhly, and a majority in the city
council of the same mind, and we could
get lip a circle of meetings to show that
there is a majority amone-st the people.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Hlear, hear!
Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: I thank

the bon. member for that C"lenr. hear."
because he was looked upon as one of
the possible vandals.

Hon. J. fl, Connollv: Where did von
get that idea?

Hlon. Sir J, W. HTACKETT: T spak
strongly on this question because of re-
marks; that were made yesterday. if
this question wore to he settled hy my
tiinz Any little influence T possess in
regard to King's Park it is possible that.
my help might lie forthcoming in that
direetion-T only say possible-hut as a
matter of fart anyv such action would he
as if I were to charge a cannon. The
protecting powers are too strong. I thank
heaven, to rillow that park to he invaded
in any one corner, for such an invasion
would qickly extend to all other cor-
niers. T hope the park will be treasured
na flute onlyv garden of wild flowers of its

character in the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia. For Luy part I should prefer to
see the University remain in Irwin-street
for an indefinite time rather than use
it to injure the King's Park. There
is one other point I should like to refer
to. Wrest Suhiaco is said to he a good
site for the University. That site labours
uinder two disadvantages; it is most un-
sightly and it is most inaccessible.

Hon. F. Con nor: A railway runs
through it.

Roii. Sir J. WV. HACKETT: If any
hon. member were to take a motor car
and go to Wrest Subiaco and then try
to reach the sand hank at the back,
which would be the site of the new Uini-
versity, hie would find himself most com-
pletely puzzled. On account of the lay-
ing out of the roads it is a most difficult
place to get at.

Hon. F. Connor: 1 have wvalked over
it twenty times.

Hon. Sir J. 11. HACKETT: And I
have walked over it twice for every timne
the lion. member has done so. In fact
T have explored all these proposed sites
once again since the Bill was introduced.
I wvill not delay the House longer, but
I wish to point out that the main need
of our University at the present time is
a Bill of this kind to settle the question
of the site, for I am perfectly satisfied
that not for a long time to come, if at
all, will the present Premier and his col-
leagues break down in their resolution
not to give further haphazard and in-
creasing assistance to the University,
but to wait until some definite scientific
scheme is put before them. We want
the Premier's £3,000 annual subsidy;, we
want that £0.000 for temporary build-
ings, and we want the £C2.500 for initial
equipment. and without that ass istance
the University would be ini a parlous
state.

Hon. A. SANTERSON (Mretropoli-
tan-Subuirban):- We have all listened with
respect to the opinion of the hon. mem-
her who has just spoken: his long politi-
cal career, quite apart from his official
position in connection with the Univer-
sity. both are claims that he has, to
,;peak with authority and to be listened
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to with respect. I have one advantag.-
that thle lion. member has not, and possi-
bly, one only in this matter, and that is
that I am not committed to anything, but
I am most anxious to do what is reasi-
unable and fair, representing the elec-
tars. I am goingtI put before the House
the position as it strikes me, and( I will
not pretend that T will go ver y far, but
as far as I do0 go it will he A perfecty
clear positioni, and T shall challenge the
hon. miember-or anyone else, men who
are better qualified than I am, having
paid attention to this matter for many
muonths if not for years-to put me right
if I am straying from the path. -May I
tell hion. members who have not followed
this subject at all closely that it is a dif-
ference of opinion between the Senate
and Convocation. That statement is not
challenged.

Hon, C. Sommers: What about the
teacehing staff 9

Hon, A. SANDERSON: I put the
teaching staff in a somewhat different
category. One must pay the greatest
respect to the teaching staff, as, in keeping
with what prevails elsewhere, sooner or
later the responsibility is thrown largely
on the teaching staff. That will come in
time. The present teaching staff here have
hardly had time to become acquainted
with all the local conditions. Those
lion. memhers who have not followed this
at all, or are not interested, or may be
opposed to the University, will find that
this difference of opinion exists between
the Senate and Convocation, and Parlia-
mnent is called upon to decide between
these two. I have just been turning tip
what happened last session, and on look-
ing at the position I took tip myself,' I
find that I made this remark, "That I
can only say that T do not believe in the
management of the University being
eiven to Parliament, and so T hope this
thing will he finally settled next session."
That i-s. this session, On looking at the
division-whichl was one of those very
close divisions that occasionally acetir in
this, Chamber on matters of very consid-
erable importane-I find that there was
a mnajority of two against. There is no
necessity to exaggrerute. T simply make

the bald statement that my own vote and
the vpte at another member whom I in-
fluenced-not privately, wvhich T never do,
but in the course of public discussion
here, and carried himi over to the other
side-turned the scale. Therefore, I quite
realise, the responsibility that rests onl
myself and], of course, every other ruent-
her in, giving a vote on this question. I
challenge again those members who are
more intimatety acquainted with the U~ni-
varsity to say whether it is not a differ-
enee of opinion between Senate and Con-
vocation, and the question we have to
decide is whichl way our vote will go, in
favouir of the Senate . or inl favour of
the Conivocation. 1 have nmo hesitation
whatever in siding with Convocation.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett interjected.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: That is true,

the land had to be vested in somebody
and the land could not be vested in X.
Convocation did not exist, and the land
was handed over to the Senate. I ask this
question of those members who are going
to -,peak after me, "Why was Convocail ion
brought into existence"? I do not think
it is ani unfair analogy to liken the two
bodies to thme Houses or Legislature so
far as the University is concerned, the
Upper and Lower House.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: There is no
dlemocratic constituency.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That is rather
a dangerous interjection. Who appointed
the Senate? That is the question if we
are to he dragged into this. The Goy-
ermnent appointed the Senate, and [
think it is conimuon knowledge that it is
very largely a Government party nom-
ination. I do not wish to force that, or
emphasise it too much, hut the impression
T have got is that it is a party nomina-
tion. There may be members of this
House who have not followed this matter
very closely, and it is of considerable im-
portance that those members who have
not made uip their minds should have a
cepar statement punt before them onl the
essentials, because T challenge again any
member who is not intimately acquainted
with what is going on, and what has been
going on for the last 12 months or more,
to say whether he had a fair idea of the
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position of affairs from the statement we
listened to from the head of the Univer-
sity. No doubt it is a statement -which
will be read with interest and attention
by those people who are in touch with
University matters, but it was not a state-
ment which will enable people, and mein-
hers of this Chamber who have not fol-
lowed University affairs closely to foryn
a clear idea of the position of affairs.

Hon. J. \,T. Kirwan: This is the second
time the Bill has been before the House.
so there has been a previous debate on it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yes, 12
months ago, and a great deal has occurred
since then. I myself am in a much better
position to give an opinion and to vote
now than I was 12 months ago. If the
hon. member who interjected will do me
the honour to look up the Hansard re-
ports of last session he will find that I
spoke in a somewhat hesitating manner.
I voted against the question in order to
gain more time to consider the matter. I
had no fixed definite opinion then. I have
a fixed and definite opinion now. The
Senate and Convoation-there is the
difference of opinion, and I am going
to vote with Convocation because they
are tim more representative body, and
I say with the greatest respect that they
are a more highly qualified body. I am
told that, practically speaking, Convoca-
tion are unanimously in favour of the
rejection of this Bill. 'I pause for a
reply.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: I know noth-
ing about Convocation-

Hon. A. SA'NDERSON: That is a very
unfortunate state of affairs: the Chan-
cellor knows nothing about Convocation.
Well, then, let Convocation have an op-
portunity of officially informing the
Chancellor of tbeir opinion.

Ron. Sir J. W. Hackett: I do not think~
they are unanimous.

Hion. A. SANDERSON: I was in-
formed not that they wvere unanimous but
practically unanimous. I am not aware
of the numbers, but I believe a very large
majority in Convocation are in favour
of the rejection of this Bill. Here is the
final point that I wish to put before
members who have not made up their

minds, that if we agree to this measure
we practically decide for all time what
the University is going to do, whereas if
we reject the Bill it does not after all
injure the University very seriously. I
have tried -to confine the discussion as far
as possible inside the University, rather
than go outside into party politics, with
the exceptlion, of course, of that nomina-
tion of the Senate, arid I do niot say it
offensively, but I suppose one must blood
the noses of one's own hounds. There
were some appointments to be made, and
no doubt the party in power thought they
had some excellent members who deserved
some recognition. I am quite certain it
would have been done by the other side,
arid I (to not know that there is any great
outrage committed, hut when there is a
wavering in the balance someone would
naturally whisper in your ear, "He is a
good su~pporter of the Government," and
we know what human creatures poli-
ticians or political leaders are. I do not
want to make it by way of a great taunt.
nor do I want to drag in the party spirit,
but I think it is an accurate statement to
say the Senate at the present timue are
nominees of the -Government, and they
are thererore largely supporters of the
Government.

Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett: There are
four Labour men out of 18.

Hon. A. SANDEBSON: I do not wish
to mislead the House in any way, and if
it will put the thing in a more fair man-
oer I will withdraw altogether that ref-
erence to the Government. I am prepared
to withdraw that and bring the discussion
back to that one point of the difference of
opinion between Convocation and the
Senate. It is somnewhat of a responsi-
bility for any member of this House to
vote in favour of this Bill which will de-
finitely decide for all time the position of
the site of this University. Let Convo-
cation convert the Senate or the Senate
convert Convocation. Let there he some
agreement. To pursue the analogy I pre-
viously referred to, we may be taken as
representing the Crown. Two bodies
that we have called into existence to man-
age the University arc at loggerheads.
What would the judicious and constitu-
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tional Sovereign do? He would try and
see if by a little postponement, a little
discussion, there could'he. some means oat
of the deadlock between these two bodies.
If these two bodies come before us with a
rote, both in Convocation and Senate, in
favour of any measure, the heaviest re-
sponsibility would rest on this House, to
pursue the analogy, if we rejected the
opinions of these two bodies, but in this
case where we have a difference of opinion
between these two bodies and we are
called to act as umpire. as it wvere, is it
not only wise but even our duty to say,
"Postpone this and see if you cannot come
to somec agreement among yourselves."

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: In the meantime
thc work of the University is being im-
paired.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I do not want
to be dragged off the discussion, hut to
tell me that the University is going to be
seriously impaired by the postponement
of this, strikes me, as one who knows any-
thing at any rate about university mat-
ters, as being very nearly ridiculous.
What will make the University will be,
not the building or the site, but the tea-
clhers and the students, whether they are
in a tin shed or in marble halls. But 1
do not want to be dragged aside from the
discussion to the question of the Univer-
sity, which I have not had time nor per-
haps an inclination to prepare a definite
opinion upon. Tf the hion. member wants
any information on university training
and curriculum I can recommend himn to
go to the professors and the students and
not come asking me questions about it.
I trust the House will reject this measure
until these two bodies which we have
called into existence have come to an
agreement between themselves.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This is not
a Bill under which hion. members, are
called upon to discuss the question of
where the University shall be built. I
certainly refuse to discuss that question
just now, This is a Bill to take certain
endowment lands from the Senate and
give them in exchange a site for the Uni-
versity. I am against the Bill for the
reason that I am against taking the en-
dowment lands from the 'University. I

am not going to express an opinion as to
whether Crawley is or is not a suitable
site. I have already given that opinion.
That is not the question to-night. The
question is whether members approve of
the principle of the Government taking
the endowment lands from the Univer-
sity. These endowment lands were given
nny years ago by a former Government

and should be, I think, as sacred as Class
"A" reserves, and should not be comman-
deered by the Government when they
have become valuable. The Government
should find a suitable site for the Univer-
sity, one which will be agreeable to tea-
chers and students and hon. members
alike. It should not be given in exchange
for the endowment lands; surely there is
land enough iii the State. It is not a busi-
ness. proposition for the Government to
take the endowment lands wkhich have be-
come of value and use them for another
purpose. For these reasons I am going to
vote against the Bill. T confine my ar-
guments to the taking of the endowment
lands. The question of fixing a site for
the University I refuse to discuss at the
present time, any farther than to remark
that certain hion. members have suggested
putting the Bill through so that the Uni-
versity may obtain Crawley, and in re-
turn trade off Crawley to the King's Park
Board in exchange for a portion of that
park. If that is the intention of hion.
members who favour the King's Park site
I think it is only waste of time.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: It is an addi-
tional reason for voting against the Bill.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is cer-
tainly an additional reason to my mind.
So far as I can exercise my influence,
either as a member of the King's Park
Board or as a member of Parliament, I
shall do all I can to prevent one inch of
that park being alienated. I was surprised
at Sir 'Winthrop Hackett, in reply to My
interjection, expressing any doubt as to
my opinion on that point; because last
yea;, when Mr. Cullen introduced a mo-
tion to alienate portion of the park lands,
I made my opinions clear. The arirurnant
is that .this is only for a University, and
that we might grant it for that purpose
if not for anything else. Let me remind
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the House of thie present small popula-
tion of Perth and of Western Anstralia.
Her(-, before we have a big popilatiomn vwe
are attempting to Luke away part of that
park. What condition will that park be
in af ter 25 or 30 years if we make this
earlyv start at alienation?9 There will he
very little of it left. One would think
there was no land whatever outside the
City. Surely the country is wide enough
without encroaching on the park. Apart
from taking the park from the people
there is thie importaajtquiestion mentioned
by Sir Winthrop Hackett, namely, of
destroying the flora in the park, and as
lie points out, it will in the course of time
if it is not to-day, be the only park ofivs
kind in Australia. The aimi Of the brd
is to preserve that native flora for ever.
Imagine in years to come, when there is a
big p~opulation here, having in the midst
of that population such a park as we
have to-day. For the reasons I have
giveni I intend to vote against the Bill.
I have every respect for the opinion of
the Chancellor and I would go a long way
to agree with him in anything hie might
express a wish for in regard to the Ciii-

rersity, bitt I maintain we are not oppos-
ing him by voting against the Bill, be-
cause I do not think he believes that
Crawler' is a suitable site. In any ease
we are '-oling on the pinciPle of Ibhe
taking of the endowment lands from the
University.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North) : Certain
ideas have struck me while listening to
the opinions expressed by lion. members
One is that although a large majority of
the opinions so expressed in connection
with this matter are in favour of a por-
finn of the King's Park being set aside
for the University, it is mny opinion-al-
though 1 would 1)0 in favour of por'tio'n
of thie King's Park being given to the
University-it is my opinion that it can-
not he done. There are forces at Work
Nvidli will prevent it bein ' done. '[hlit

being so we come down to the question of
where the site is going to he. The pro-
ject adopted by Mr. K ingsmill is not
practical. because the land is not avail-
able, and, moreover, it is of too small an
area. Where, then. are the -University

buildinirs to be erected? I fail to see why
[hey should not he erected on the Univer-
sity's own ground at West Sebiaco,
where there is a mini trunk r-ail way righlt
through the land, and where students
from Fremantle or Midland Junction or
further away desiring to attend classes
can get into the railway train and walk
off the station right into the grounds
which belong to the University. The Gov-
ernmtent in their wisdom have made up
their mninds that that particular site shall
be taken from the University and made
available for workers' hionies. Workers'
homes arc an equally important proposi-
tion with the University, bitt there are
plenty of other places where workers'
homes could be erected, although there
are not plenty of other places where they
have land available for the University,
a magnificent area on a beautiful rise,
right on the trunk line of railway, en-
aibhing- the stuldents to get there at any'
time. The proposal of the Bill is thbat the
several lands described in the first
schedule. consisting of 361 aLcreS, shafll be
offered to the G~overnment. They are
valuable lands, ri-uht oni the main trunk
r'ailwa.y, and in exchange for the 961
acres the Uiniversity is to hare 165 acres
at Crawler. That is to say, they are to
give mtore than double what they will re-
eei ve.

Hion. Sir T1. W. Hackett: Not in value.
Hon. F. CONNOR: But in acres. I

will go into values if the hon. member
wishecs, and refer him to the fact that the
site for the Ulniversity at Crawley has
been turned dowvn by the most important
people that could turn it down, by the
health authorities, by a vote of the doc-
tors of the City'. Ft has beer; turned downt
not only by them but by a majority vote
of the teachers who will have to attend
the University, and it has been turned
down by a vote of Convocation as against
the Senate. These are strong reasons.
We are asked that the University should
give away 361 acres in a better position
than Criwley could possibly be except
that it has a river frontage, for 165 Acres
of land. We arpe asked to turn dlown a
position which would lie ideal as a uni-
versity site, inautch as, it consists of
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magnificent high land on the trunk line
which the University students would be
able to reach by one railway journey
from either side. Under the circum-
stances I cannot suIj)port the Bill.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter, in reply) -There have been a goout
many views expressed in this debate, but
there seemis to be a more general agree-
ment of opinion than there was last year
when a similar Bill was before us. How-
ever, there is to lbe a considerable
diver-sit 'y of opinion even at the present
Limo as to which is the best site for the
Universit y, and what has been done to
bring- about a Settlement of the battle
of the sites. The Government are not
pa rticidi ady anxious about this matter.
They are certainly anx~ious to have the
site fired in the interests of the Uni-
versitv and of the studentsl and those
Who will make use of the institution,
but the Goverunment are not particularly
anxiouIs whichi way this matter may got
except that as regards King's Par,.
do not think there is one member of the
Iioverpnment who would yield one iota in
that respect. There have been some
very gEpiI efforts mnade during the debate
to bring about a settlement of the ques-
tion. I refer particularly to the speeches
of the hens. Mr. Cullen, 'Mr. Sommers,
Mr. Kirwan and Mr. Metarty. Those
gentlemen are honestly and an siouslyv
tr ,yitig to hring about a1 settlemniot on the
best terms to the University and on fair
and equitable terms to the Government,
but the Government would not consent to
yield one iota in regard to any site so far
ais King-'s Park is concerned. I am only
uchoinrr the sentiment of one or two
other hion. members when I say
that I hope not one Inch of that
ground wvill be alienated for any
other purpose than the one fou :hc

it was dedicated. It would be absolutely
cruel to devote any part of that laud to
any other purpose than that of a park.
The hon. 'Ar. Kingamill took objection
to the Crawley lands being overrun -by
the people. I directed attention to this
before when the hon. Mr. Cullen in ad-
rvbcatin g IKing's Park for a-site for the
University used -exactly the opposite

arguuuent, that the University ground
,would be a park of which the people
would make use. Here we have exactly
opposite views, the hon. Mr. Kingsmill
objeting, that the place would be over-
run by the public, and the hion, Mr. Cul-
len advocating the site because the pub-
lic would frequent it.

Hon. W. Kingsmill They would
not camp and cook and live in Ring's
Park.

H-on. J. E. DODD (Honorary' Minis-
ter) :The hion. Ilr. Cullen said it would
be free and open . and the hon, 11r, Kings-
mill does not want it overrun. The Gov-
erment have not been ungenerous in re-
spect to the University. They have de-
Sired to meet the Urniversity in as fair
and generous a manner as possible and
when we consider what the Government
have offered to do in building a tram-
line, buying land in addition to the land
already offered to them, making roads
and in other reipects we have not been
ungenerous in our treatment of the Uni-
versity Senate. The hon. Mr. Kings-
mnill also laid a good deal of stress
upon the teaching staff 's memorial. All
I can say is that this is an entirely new
theoiry of gov erment, If we are to take
what theq teaching staff of the University
may, say and consider their viewVs aS to
where the site should he, we will be enter-

inrupon anentirely nephsofgv
erment whichi I for one will not coun-
tenance for one moment. If we are to
do [lhat in connection with thle University
staff, we ought to do it with all
otlier teaching staffs, and they too
should have a- say in regardl to the
sites and management of our schools.
The teaching staff of the University are
out to snit themselves and it is no slirbt.
to them to say that this is what they
are doing. They are oat for the best
site to suit themselves, not only from
tme point of view of teaching-, but from
the point of view of residence. and social
conditions and to say that we are to
consider the attitude of the teaching
staff in deciding -where the site of tbR
University shall be, quite apart from
what the taxpayers may say, is opening
up a new theory of government, to -which
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r for one wvould never give any counten-
ance. The lion.. Mr. Cullen also directed
attention to the fact that the Senate was
only a provisional body and that they
should not decide the question. Every
body of this nature formed provisionally
fixes uip these provisional matters, and
surely it is the duty of the Senate, de-
spite the fact that they are a provisions!
body, to do alt they can to bring about
a settlement of this question and not wait
until the Senate shall be largely elected
by Convocation. The lion. 'Sir Winthrop
Hiackett has pointed out clearly the re-
sponsibilities of the Senate, and if boa.
memibers turn tip the University Act they
wvill find that it bears out fully what the
hon. gentleman said. The Senate have
the control and management of property,
as is defined in Section 14, the power to
lease land as stated in Section 15, and
the power to dispose of land acquired by
gifft, as provided in Section 16. These
are the responsibilities and duties of the
Senate and not of Convocation, and if
we turn to Section 6 of the Act we will
find that it is provided that the Univer-
sity shall be a body corporate with per-
petual succession and a common seal,
so that the Senate are not exceed-
ing their duties, but are doing
w hat they should do in trying to bring
about a settlement, and Convocation are
more of an advisory body than a govern-
ing body. Section 37 of the Act pro-
vides that a subsidy shall be paid out of
Consolidated Revenue to the Senate, all
of which goes to show conclusively that
thle Act provides that the Senate shell
be the body which shall manage the Uni-
versity and that Convocation are really-
only ain advisory body. Some mention
has hearn made about the party aspect
of the Senate. I do not wish to dwell
on that aspect of the debate except to
say that because the Government are
prepared to go outside of the ordinary
custom by appointing persons from what
mnay be termed the industrial classes, they
have been looked upon as having made
these appointments for some party pur-
pose. The same applies to all appoint-
ments which have been made for some
years. It bad become customary to make

appointments from one particular class,
and as soon as some attempt is made
to do justice to another large body of
the people, we have the privileged classes
making the statements which seem to
imply that the appointments should be
made from only a few of the privileged
class.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: What do you
mean by the privileged elass?

Hon. J. E?. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :The class which in the past had all
the appointments made from their num-
ber, while the industrial sections had not
even had a justice of the peace appointed
from among them.

Hon. E. 'Mebarty: They are getting
plenty now.

Hon. J. E, DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : And beca-use the custom has been
broken, because someone has dared to
go outside of that, because someone has
decided that thle so-called industrial
classes possess a little bit of sense and
reason, we are charged with party bias
in regard to the appointment of the
Senate. One aspect of the matter seems
to hare been forgotten by several
speakers, and that is the point of view
of the taxpayer. The taxpayer has to
be considered, and the Government are
in the position of being the party to
look after the interests of the taxpayer.
The Governmeint have said that they will
not go on making advances for tempor-
ary buildings on temp~orary sites, and
until the question of the site of the Uni-
versity is settled, very little hope can be
held out of any more Advances being
made of the nature of those advances
which have been made in the past, and
T think the Government are studying
the interests of the country and the tax-
payer by so doing. I regret that despite
the good feeling engendered throughout
this debate by the various speakers,
there should have been one particularly
jarring note, and again I am forced to
refer to the lion. Mr. Colebatch. The
hon. gentleman charged the Government
with being A party to stealing the en-
dow-ment lands of the University, steal-
in. them, when the Bill before uns is one

Which provides for a fair exchange, and
there is no question of stealing about it.
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Perhaps this is a word which is so com-
mon in the bon, gentleman's vocabulary
that he cannot get away from using it.
but I think that the statement is one
which was simply charged with political
venom, and was not made with the idea
of trying to settle the site of the Uni-
versity or with any idea of approaching
the matter in that spirit in which
other members have approached a big
problem -which is exercising the minds
of very many of those who have
Elhe interests of the University at heart.
It is, as I have said, a statement charged
with political venom, mlade with the sole
purpose of damaging the party at pre-
sent in power, and I say it is absolutely
discreditable to one who is aspiring to
the leadership of a great party, the Lib-
eral party-

Hon. Hf. P. Colebateb: What warrant
have you for making such a statement
as that?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary M1ini-
ster) : The lion. gentleman made this
statement and made it with the one ob-
ject, and the one object was to try to dam-
age by any means Whatsoever the patty
in power. Can anything be gained by
such tactics? I believe the majority' of
members here are anxious to see this
question settled,' to see the University fui-
fl the purposes for which it is intended,
and T believe everyone is anxious to sink
almost every other feeling in order to
bring about a settlement of the quaestion,
and yet we arc told that the Government
in bringing about this fair exchange of
land--

Hon. H1. P. Colebatch: It is iiot a fair
exchange.

Hon. 3. E.. DODD (Honorary M-ini-
ster) : Are stealing the endowment lands
of the University. The exchange which is
proposed uinder the Bill is according to
those who have made the valuations, a
fair exchange, and the Government have
not been ungenerous, as I have already
pointed ott in their treatment of the Sen-
ate of the University. Let me refer to
at least one point that perhaps has been
lost sight of during this debate. If this
exchange is brought about it does not
necessarily mean that the University must
be built at Crawler; it will simply muean

that the exchange may be made, and after
that it will still remain an open question
with the Senate as to where the site shall
be. That aspect should not be lost sight
of, dles pita the fact that Mr. Cullen stated
that the University would have to be built
ait Crawlecy.

Hion, J. D, Connoliy: Is this an ex-
chiange of endowment land onlyI

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) :It is for the exchange, but it is
not absolutely necessary that the Uni-
versity shall be built at Crawley.

Hon. 5. D. Connolly. Is that not the
purpose of the exchange

H-on. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : It is, but I repeat it is not abso-
lately necessary that the University shall
be built at Crawley.

Hfon. E.iIll. Clarke, lit is implied though.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-

ster) : So far as the Government are
concerned it is in some -respects a matter
of indifference to them as to what the fate
of this Bill may be, hut as regaruds the
future of the University and the settle-
nment of this question, we think that the
very first step should be to carry the vote
on this Bill.

Question pt and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. .

Noes - . .- 14

Majority against .. 5

Rion. F. Davis
Ron. J. E. Dodd
Ron. J7. M. Drew
Hont. Sir I. W. Hackett
Hon. J. W. Kirwan

YES.
Hon. Rt. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon.* B. C. O'Brien
Hon. R. G. Ardagb

(TCEllr).

Mon. E. M4. Clarke 1lion. R. D. McKenzie
Ron. H. r. Colebateb Hon. E. MoLartY
Mon. 3. 1D. Connolly Mon. W. Patriclk
Ho n, F. Connor Hfon. 0. A. Plesse
lion. D. G. Gawler Boa. C. Sommers
H-on. V. Humersicy Mon. T. H Wilding
'Hun. W. Kin gsmlfl Hon. A. San derson

(Telleri.
Question thus negatived; the Bill re-

House adjourned at 9.20 p.m.
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